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Su per B ow l f r e n z y  hits c ity  Braun to face
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

Cowboys fan and Pampa resident 
Retha Jordan knows exactly how to 
kick off the Super Bowl on Sunday.

Jordan is planning to take peanut 
clusters to a Super Bowl party in 
town on Sunday, she said.

Within her annual Super Bowl 
party social circle, Jordan 
explained, it’s traditional for each 
guest to bring a potluck dish, and 
“this year I ’m going to take 
dessert.’’

Nor is Jordan the only culinary 
quarterback in her household. Her 
husband, Ray, has a tradition of 
making pickled eggs for television 
football game parties attended by 
the Pampa couple. But for this 
year’s Super Bowl game against the 
Buffalo Bills, according to his wife, 
Ray Jordan doesn’t expect to be in 
the kitchen — except, a listener sur
mises, to sample her cooking.

“We usually eat at halftime during 
the Super Bowl game,’’ Retha Jor
dan said of the parties with their 
friends. Eating at halftime is a win
ning strategy with Super Bowls, she 
explained, b ^ u se  “everybody has a 
chance to get up and move around’’ 
in selecting from the poduck dinner 
items. Furthermore, she said, eating 
during halftime allows the party par
ticipants to watch the game without 
any distractions.

The Jordans, it seems, are pros at 
following the Dallas Cowboys 
from the sidelines. The couple has 
been attending Dallas Cowboys 
football games since 1970 — 
including one season in the late 
1970s when the Jordans attended 
all of the Dallas home games, she 
said. Attending the Cowboys 
games ranks along with going to 
basketball games — primarily 
those of the Pampa High School 
teams — and Mary Ellen & Har
vester Church of Christ as the top 
three shared activities of the cou
ple, she said.

During the most recent Christ
mas holiday season, the Jordans 
hosted a Dallas Cowboys football 
game “open house” at their home 
that drew about 35 guests — the 
largest Dallas Cowboys game party 
ever hosted by the couple, she said.

As for the Super Bowl party the 
Jordans plan to attend on Sunday, a 
social event to be hosted by Donna 
and Dean Burger of Pampa, Retha 
Jordan said she understands that 
potato chips, dips, beans, and bar
becue will be offered — presum-

(S taff phofo by Bath M illar)
A Gray County tyke, decked out in Dallas Cowboys attire, prepares for the Super 
Bowl surrounded by Cowboy memorabilia.
ably for the sake of a gustatory 
touchdown, or at the least, a gusta
tory field goal that clears the 
tongue with ease.

But downing food with gusto, to 
be sure, is not the only action 
expected at the Super Bowl party 
on Sunday. “I love to see Emmitt 
Smith run with the football,” Mrs. 
Jordan noted. “He is able to weave 
in and out.”

Another Smith admirer, Pampa 
resident Miles Cook, sounded a bit 
like a football coach as he comment
ed on the Cowboys running back, 
who is the leading rusher in the 
National Football League. !‘l think 
that if Emmitt Smith has a good day, 
we will win,” Cook predicted, 
adding that he expects the final score 
to be Cowboys 34, Bills 27.

Jimmy Wilkerson, president of 
the Greater Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce, was somewhat 
more cautious in his prediction. 
“If the Bills play as hard as they 
did the second half when they 
played Houston, Dallas will really 
have their hands full,” he said. 
“But I still think they can handle 
it.” Wilkerson said he expects a 
Super Bowl victory for Dallas of 
35 JO 31, “or something like that.”

Wilkerson is one of the more vis
ible Cowboys rooters in town this 
week, donning a sweatshirt with a 
Cowboys and Super Bowl insignia 
on it as well as a cap with a “Dallas 
Cowboys, Super Bowl 27” mes
sage on it.

Regardless of which team wins, 
however, Wilkerson plans to reap a 
personal victory by attending a 
super. Super Bowl p ^ y  expected 
to attract about 30 guests — a 
Superlative Bowl party, it would 
seem. Though he declined to say 
exactly where the Pampa-area 
party will be held, Wilkerson con- 
fide^hat the foods being offered 
will include such exotic items as 
pheasant and quail. The party is 
scheduled to begin an hour before 
the game, he said.

Asked if there is any risk 
becoming too bloated with fi 
enjoy the Super Bowl on tel 
sion, Wilkerson replied with 
emphatic “no, no, no. It’ll 
more active crowd than that. 
There’ll be pre-game activities and 
ongoing activities during the 
game.” He declined to elaborate, 
aside from saying that those activi
ties would bum calories.

The party Wilkerson plans to

attend will not be of the stag vari
ety, he noted. “It’s coed all the 
way,” he said. “Hell, who wants to 
go to a damn stag party?”

Not everyone in Pampa plans to 
party on Sunday, however.

D ^nis Cavalier, athletic director 
and head football coach at Pampa 
High School, said he plans to 
watch the game from his home 
amid the sobriety of his own 
household. Though the Dallas fan 
said he will watch the game pri
marily for the fun of it. Cavalier 
noted that he expects to videotape 
the Super Bowl and present it later 
as a teaching tool for the Harvester 
football team.

“We certainly study the Cow
boys a lot and offensively are try
ing to emulate them,” Cavalier 
\said, noting that both the Har- 
ivesters and the Cowboys offenses 
IjBmr'' ajnultiple-I formation.

in town watching 
wl will be admirers of 

the ^ ^ H y s ,  however. Pampa resi
dent G ^ lu rp e r , 36, said a friend of 
his, JamesMonroe of Pampa, is bet
ting him $40 that the Bills will win.

“He’s just a Dallas hater,” Harper 
said. “He’d bet on anybody but 
Dallas.”

murder charge 
in O klah om a
A staff and wire report

SANTA FE, N.M. — State Dis
trict Judge Bruce Kaufman has 
ordered a convicted murderer 
accused in a 1989 multi-state killing 
spree extradited to Oklahoma to 
face a murder charge.

Gregg Francis Braun is wanted in 
Oklahoma in connection with a July 
21, 1989, robbery at an Ardmore 
flower shop in which three people 
were shot in the head and one, 
Gwen Miller, died. He could face 
the death penalty in Oklahoma.

Braun also is accused of killing 
Pampa, Texas, photo processing 
store owner P.E. “Pete” Spurrier on 
July 20, 1989.

A Gray County, Texas, grand jury 
in October indicted Braun for the 
1989 killing of Spurrier, charging 
him with capital murder.

In October, Gray County District 
Attorney John Mann, said, “There 
have beefi a whole lot of legal 
maneuvers attempted on his 
(Braun’s) part involving all of the 
jurisdictions.

“As far as this office is concerned, 
it’s another case that’s being prose
cuted on its own merits without any 
special u-eatment because the family 
of Mr. Spurrier and the people of 
this county have the right to have 
the case presented.”

Braun pleaded innocent but men
tally ill in September 1991 to killing 
Springer, N.M., store clerk Geraldine 
Valdez on July 23, 1989. He is serv
ing a life sentence in New Mexico.

He also pleaded guilty to killing 
two convenience store clerks, Mary 
Rains and Barbara Kochendorfer in 
Garden City, Kan., on July 19,-1989. 
He was sentenced to two life sen
tences in Kansas in May 1992.

Under an extradition agreement, 
Braun would not have to be returned 
to New Mexico to finish his sen
tence if he receives a death sentence 
in Oklahoma.

The state pniblic defender’s office 
had opptosed the extradition on the 
grounds Braun should be returned to 
New Mexico before Oklahoma 
could impmse a death penalty if he is 
found guilty there.

Senate OKs school plan

Nurses' wages competitive at hospital
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

Wages for the nursing staff at 
Coronado Hospital in Pampa are 
about average when compared with 
the wages ptaid to the nursing staffs 
of Amarillo hospitals, a Coronado. 
spx)kesman said this week.

Comp)ensadon for registered nurses 
at Coronado Hospital in Pampa 
ranges from $12.50 an hour for those 
with no [jrofessional expierience to 
$17.50 an hour for expierienccd regis
tered nurses, said Bob Jones, the 
chief nursing officer at Coronado 
Hosphtal since March 1991.

The starting wages for RNs p)aid 
by Coronado Hospital &ppeai to be 
above average compiared with Amar
illo hospitals, while the top wages 
ptaid to ex|)erienced RNs at Corona
do apptear to be below average com- 
|)ared with Amarillo hospitals, said 
Harvey Hudspteth, vice president for 
human resources at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. Northwest 
Texas Hospital’s wage scale ranges 
from $11.91 an hour for registered 
nurses with no pnofessional exj)eri- 
ence to $19.26 an hour for exj)eri- 
enced RNs, Hudsp)eth said.

Effective April 1992, Coronado 
Hôpital increased the wages for the

Barnes Jones
nursing staff by an average of 8.2 
pxircent, Jones said. The total annual 
increase in compensation approved 
last year for the Coronado nursing 
staff was approximately $430,000, 
he said.

Jones also noted tJiat the Chicago- 
based Joint Commission on Accredit
ing Hospital Organizations found in 
the spring of 1992 that the hospital in 
Pampxi had an adequate staff size. The 
Joint Commission found no major 
deficiencies at the hospital, Jones said.

There are 147 employees on the 
nursing staff of Coronado Hospital in 
PamjMt, of whom about 120 are full
time, Jones said. Of the 147 employ
ees on the nursing staff, 59 are regis
tered nurses and 35 are licensed 
vocational nurses, he said. About 85 
of the 94 nurses at the hospital are
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full-time employees, Jones noted.
Coronado Hospital increased the 

size of its nursing staff during 1992 
by eight or nine full-time employ
ees, Jones said.

Asked about staff morale at Coro
nado Hospital, the hospital official 
noted that an independently-admin
istered survey of the nursing staff 
conducted last spring showed a high 
level of satisfaction with working 
conditions at the hospital. Last 
year’s wage increase to the nursing 
staff contributed to the staff morale 
being high, Jones said.

The survey of nursing staff was 
part of an overall survey of all 
employees at the hospital.

“The morale U typncal of many of 
the hospitals in Texas,” Jones said, 
noting that morale on the nursing staff 
imjHoves when the hdspital is busy 
and declines when business is down 
and concerns develop about the 
prosp)ect of staff layoffs. The most 
recent staff layoffs at the hospital 
occurred during the 1980s, Jones .said.

The nursing staff’s rcsp»n.se to the 
survey did express a desire for 
improvements to the training pro
gram for new nursing staff employ
ees at Coronado Hospital and for 
improved communications among 
staff at the hospital, Jones noted.

Jones noted that he has responded 
to the survey results by inviting the 
nursing staff to develop a better 
training program for new nursing 
staff employees and by establishing 
a “Nursing Notes” newsletter that is 
distributed throughout the hospital.

The training pieriod for new nursing 
stalfimployees at Coronado Hospital 
currently hats firom a few weeks for 
experienced personnel k> six months 
for new empAoycM without my pre
vious job experience, Jones said.

HealthTrust Inc., based in 
Nashville, Tenn., has owned Coron
ado Hospital in Pampa for the last

five years, said Terry Barnes, direc
tor of marketing and public relations 
for the hospital.

Coronado in Pampa is the only 
hospital in the Panhsmdle owned by 
HealthTrust Inc., and was one of 13 
hospitals in Texas owned by the cor
poration as of June 1992, Barnes 
said. There are 250 to 275 employ
ees at Coronado Hospital, he said.

AUSTIN (AP) — A “ Robin 
Hood’’ school funding proposal 
awaits House action after winning 
Senate approval, with several lead
ers warning that action is needed to 
keep schools open this summer.

“ We’ve all got to wake up that 
we’re on the verge of the public 
schools closing ... We’ve taken the 
first step to keep them open,” Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock said after Thurs
day’s Senate vote.

He said a proposed constitutional 
amendment must be approved by 
lawmakers no later than Feb. 20 in 
order for voters to consider it on a 
statewide ballot May 1.

The Texas Supreme Court has set 
a June 1 deadline for lawmakers to 
come up with a constitutional plan 
to equalize funding among property- 
rich and poor school districts. If 
they don’t, a judge has said he will 
halt state funding for public schools.

“We have an obligation — an obb- 
gation even if it’s political suicide — 
to keep the schools open,” said Sen. 
Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, Sen
ate Education Committee chairman.

Ratliff’s proposed constitutional 
amendment would legalize the cur
rent funding system, which has been 
declared unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court.

The plan redistributes local tax 
money within single or multi-county 
education districts, or CEDs. 
Schools are funded mainly by state 
aid and local taxes.

The measure was approved 27-4 
and now goes to the House, where it 
faces an uncertain future.

The measure could pass, or be 
changed and end up in a House-Sen-" 
ate conference committee. It also 
could die in the House, where 
Republicans previously blocked a 
similar school funding amendment.

Two-thirds support of the Legisla
ture is required to put a proposed 
amendment on a state ballot /o r  
voter approval, and Republicans 
number 58 in the 150-member 
House. Rep. Tom Craddick of Mid
land, head of the GOP House cau
cus, has said the group doesn’t sup
port Ratliff’s plan.

Ratliff, who wore a red tie with a 
yellow school bus on it Thursday, 
said he was open to “a lot of negoti
ation” on the issue.

Voting against the plan were Sens. 
John Leedom, R-Dallas; Jane Nel
son, R-Lewisville; Florence 
Shapiro, R-Plano; and Bill Sims, D- 
San Angelo.

“County education districts and 
state court mandates are not the 
solution to public school finance. In 
short, the voters must first get the 
courts out of our classrooms,” Ms. 
Nelson said.

She said she plans to propose con
stitutional amendments that would 
prevent state courts from ordering 
school closure and give lawmaker 
sole authority to determine the defi
nition of school finance ecmity.

Supporting the proposal was Sen. 
Greg Luna, D-San Antonio. His sen
atorial district includes the Edge- 
wood Independent School District, 
which has led poor school districts’ 
court fight for funding.

Purrrrrr-ty eat
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(S taff by Angaia Laggaff)
Sandy Bums of the Pampa Animal Shelter holds a domestic short hair cat. Animals 
at the shelter are available for adoption from 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays through Fridays 
and 11 a.m. to noon and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

N ICH O LS, Beulah —  10:30 a.m., grave
side, Memory Gardens Cemetery.

SM ITH , LaVetta —  2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, White Deer.

Obituaries

CORONADO HOSPITAL 
Admbsioiis

Roy B. Barclay, Perryion; Linda “Jan” Blevins, 
Wheeler; Pauicia A. Cabrales, Pampa; Carlyn Ann 
Dyer, Pampa; Halee Danielle Green, Wheeler; Lola 
Kay Hughes, Pampa; Clifton T. Rasco, Pampa; Citarla 
Denise Shults, Pampa; Eugene Williams, Pampa, 
Nancy Adeline Cain (extended care). Pampa; Rufus 
Levi McCathem (extended care), Pampa.

Dismissals
Dorothy Inez Gattis, Pampa; Jaipes Earl Hoskins, 

Pampa; Lillie Mae Lawley, Pampa; Gwynn Ruth 
Mclntire and baby boy, Borger; Juanita Jean Prater, 
Briscoe; Roy Don Stephens, Pampa.

SHAMROCK HaSPITAL 
Admission

Tess Breeding (observation), Shamr(x;k.
Dismissals

Lee Ann Macina, Shamrock; Lula Hall, Shamrock.

OLLIE MAE NICHOLS
Ollie Mae Nichols, 95, died Thursday, Jan. 28,

1993. Services are pending witli Carmichael-Whadey 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Nichols was bom Nov. 21, 1897, in Indian 
Territory, Okla. She moved to Amarillo in 1984 from 
Pampa, where she had resided since 1952. She mar
ried George B. Nichols on Sept. 10, 1917, in Sayre,
Okla. He died in 1978. She was a member of the Pen
tecostal Holiness Church.

Survivors include four daughters, Dorothy Brown 
of Pampa, Lola Allen of Greeley, Colo., Bonnie 
Keller of Tacoma, Wash., and Pauline Hinkle of Lib- S ^ O C k S  
eral, Kan.; three sons. Jack Nichols of Tucson, Ariz.,
Perry Nichols of Fort Worth and Wayne Nichols of The foiiô rm* gr.m qo«.uoiM «re 
Amarillo; 19 grandchildren; several great-grandchil- Evms of

dren; and several great-^reat-grandchildnen. ^^3  327
.Milo...................... 3.37

Calendar of events ,
I ne following show ihc prices for 

which these securities could have
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB uided.uheumeofcotopiliuon

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Ky.Ceni.ufe 71/2 upi/s 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con- , . us/s ap̂ n
tact Verdalec Cooper at 669-2813. ,

X U IT IT  I>l A C 't?  following show the prices for
1 s i felt. ■ L» A v r il. which these mutual funds were bid at

Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur- ihe time of compii»uor: 
days at 520 W. Kingsmill. m 2

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS TVf,, w
ICf r t n i l  IT V il?  A I C foUowuig 9:30 «.m. N.Y, Stock
iVlViDiLdH. iVlIlkALid Market quotations are furnished by

The Southside Senior Citizens mobile meals menu 
for Saturday is chopped beef, scalloped potatoes, ^  dr 2
green beans, rolls and cake. c»bo«.............. 401/2 dn 1 3/s

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
The Pampa High School Band Boosters spaghetti o  O f f

supper is set for 5-8 p.m. tonight in the PHS cafete- O l l C r i T T  S  w T T I C C  
ria. Tickets are available at the door or from band
members. The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-

VFW AND AUXILIARY lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at
The VFW and Auxiliary plan a covered dish din- 7 a.m. today, 

ner for 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the Post Home. THURSDAY, Jan. 28
Jerry Daniels, 1105 W. Willis, reported a theft.
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported an agency 

assist — drug dog search.
Arrest

THURSDAY, Jan. 28
Lewis L. Billingsley, 59, McLean, was arrested on 

a charge of terroristic threat and released on bond. 
Arrest-DPS 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 27
Jimmy Wayne McCann, 37, White Deer, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Cabot O&G...................17 up 1/4
Chevron.................. 72 3/8 dn 1/8
Coca-Cola..............41 3/4 up 1
Enron..........................48 NC
Halliburton................... 30 up 3/8
HealthTnift liK.......18 1/2 dn 1/4
IngenoU Rand........341/8 up 1/8
KNE.............................. 31 up 1/8
Kerr McGee.................. 45 dn 1/8
lim ited................... 27 5/8 dn 1/8
Mapco........... .......511/8 up 1/8
Maxut..............................7 up 1/4
McDonald'!................. .49 up 1/4
Mobil.............................63 dn 1/2
New Atmoi................ ,23 NC
Parker & Parsley....15 7/8 up 1/8
Penney’s ................. 71 7/8 dn 3/4
Phillips....................26 5/8 up 1/8
SI,fl ...................... 58 3/8 up 1/4
S P S .........................31 3/4 up 1/4
Tenneco................... 40 1 /4 NC
Texaco.....................60 1/2 dn 1/4
Wal-Mart................ 64 3/4 NC
New York C»old....................... 331.20
Silver............................................ 3.67
West Texas Crude...... ................20.45

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 28
AJeo, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a theft under $20.
Jouita Rios, 909 Murphy, reported criminal mis

chief to a 1992 Pontiac at 800 Denver.
TODAY, Jan. 29

ltd  Whitley, 801 Murphy, reported criminal mischief.

Fires Correction
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

In a Thursday accident story in The Pampa News, 
it should have been reported that a Pampa Police 
Department accident report states that Darrel Eugene 
Adkins, 41, 1818 Chestnut, failed to yield the right 
of way at the open intersection of North Chestnut 
and E ^ t 22nd. The newspaper incorrectly reported 
that another vehicle failed to yield right of way in the 
Wednesday accident. The newspaper regrets any 
inconvenience the error may have caused.

U.S. Justice Department suspends drug 
forfeiture payments to Nueces County

CORPUS CHRIST! (AP) — Drug 
forfeiture payments to Nueces 
County have been suspended until 
an investigation into allegations 
concerning possible misuse of the 
funds is completed, a Justice 
Dq)anment official says.

An investigation has been 
launched into possible misuse of the 
funds by former Nueces County 
Sheriff James. T. Hickey.

W illiam Snider, head o f the 
Drug E nforcem ent A gency’s 
legal branch for forfeitures, said 
Thursday the cases has also been 
turned over to the Justice Depart
ment’s Office of Inspector Gener
al for a possible federal investi
gation.

District Attorney Carlos Valdez is 
investigating the use of the funds by 
Hickey for a personal salary 
increase of $48,000 and an advance 
payment of $108,000 to his legal

counsel.
Hickey has said that he did noth

ing wrong in making the payments 
and that the salary compensation 
was fair.

Snider said the agency has noti
fied the U.S. Marshals Service to 
suspend any forfeiture payments to 
Nueces County.

"The paying office, which is the 
U.S. Marshals Service, I understand 
has been instructed to suspend pay
ments until the matter is resolved,’’ 
said Snider.

The funds, he said, will be with
held “ until the whole thing is 
straightened out.’’

Sheriff JP. Luby said the suspen
sion of payments is unfair and 
insulting.

Bill Dempsey, a spokesman for 
the U.S. Marshal’s Service, told the 
Cdtpus Christi Caller-Times he will 
not be able to verify the total

Garth Brooks wows crowd at surprise show
CLOVIS, N.M. (AP) — Country 

music superstar Garth Brooks has 
friends in out-of-the-way places, 
too.

Brooks shocked a nightclub audi
ence in this military town Wednes
day night when he and his band 
staged a surprise performance under 
the name “Yukon Jack."

"He wanted to get in touch with 
the people,”  said Scottie 
Buchanan, operations manager at 
the Clovis City Limits. “ He came 
in with his whole family — his 
w ife, his baby, his mother and 
father who were celebrating their 
35th anniversary."

Word of Brooks* show traveled 
fast in this eastern New Mexico 
town o f 34,000, home of Cannon 
Air Force Base. The 20O-meniber 

‘ nighicliib audience swelled to neuly 
900 within an hour after the singer 
look the stage.

“ When he hit the stage every
body was in shock,” said Steve 
R ichie,' genera l m anager of 
KSEL, a radio station in nearby 
P o ru les  that b rdadcait the 90-

minute performance live. “ The 
whole club ju s t came to a 
screeching h a lt"

Buchanan said the surprise perfor
mance was arranged by Brooks’ 
booking agent a longtime friend of 
the owner of Clovis City Limits.

Joan Cook, a receptionist in the 
singer’s m anager’s office in 
Na^ville, Ibnn., said Thursday that 
Brooks’ show in Clovis was “some
thing be just went ahead and did 
h im ^ .

“ H e’s been wanting to play a 
small club for that experience," she 
said. “I just know it was something 
he had wanted to do for some time."

Brooks wrapped up his perfor
mance around 11:30 p.m. and then 
signed autographs until about 2 
a.m., Buchanan said.

Brookf is scheduled to sing the 
natiomd anthem in Pasadena, Odif., 
at Suptf Bowl Sunday arid has sold 
out Friday night concerts in Los 
Angeles.

“Yukon Jack” was advertised as 
an up-and-coming contemporary 
band on die verge of signing with

Thanks a bunch
- ^

(S taff photo by John M cM illan)
F?B^ left, Marian Stroup of the Pampa Fine Arts Association gives a check for 
$1,000 to Pampa Parks Director Reed Kirkpatrick as Sandy Crosswhite and Berin- 
da Turcotte of the association look on. The donation toward the city’s park system 
comes from the profits of the 1992 Chautauqua Festival that the arts association 
sponsors. The 12th annual Chautauqua Festival, expected to draw several thou
sand visitors, will be held on Labor Day in Central Park. Turcotte is chairman of the 
festival, which features arts and crafts.

Jones serves as interim Baker principal
Bill Jones is serving as interim 

principal at Baker Elementary until 
a permanent replacement for him is 
appointed, Dawson Orr, superinten
dent of Pampa schools, said Friday.

Jones, 59, had served 16 years as 
principal at Austin Elementary 
School before retiring last July.

“We are very fortunate to have 
someone of Bill’s caliber to help the 
Baker faculty at this time,” Orr said.

Jones, who began his duties on 
Monday, said Friday that “ I ’m 
enjoying it. I have really missed the

association with the kids and the 
teachers since my retirement, and 
that’s the thing that I missed the 
most.”

Orr made the temporary appoint
ment of Jones and said he plans to 
inform the board of the appointment 
at the February board meeting.

John Welbom resigned this month 
as principal of Baker Elementary 
School after 13 years as head of that 
school:

Orr noted that the school district 
expects to continue receiving appli

cations for the Baker position for a 
few more weeks. A five-member 
committee, composed of four Baker 
teachers and committee chairman 
Orr, will review applications, con
duct interviews, and make a recom
mendation to the PISD board of 
trustees, he said.

Jane Steele, assistant superinten
dent for instruction at Pampa Inde
pendent School District, served ear
lier this month as a part-time interim 
repbeement for Welbom.

-  John McMillan

Catty query: Is Socks lacking social graces?
WASHINGTON (AP) — No fur 

is flying, but it seems first feline 
Socks has yet to acknowledge a 
helping paw and a tuna treat from a 
Capitol cat.

Khyber, one of two cats in resi
dence at Texas Congressman Char
lie Wilson’s office, sent the Clinton 
family pet a paw-printed note after 
the November election offering

“in-depth briefings or just a casual 
whisker-to-whisker chat over a 
bowl of tuna supreme.”

Despite the purring tone, nary a 
word has been heard from Little 
Rock, Ark., where Socks is staying 
until the Clintons are settled in at 
the White House.

“ Socks hasn’t responded yet,” 
Wilson informed reporters called to

his office Wednesday to discuss 
some non-cat matters.

But Khyber, who styles himself 
“ Special Feline EJelegate of the 2nd 
Congressional District,” isn’t ready 
to brand Socks’ behavkH- catty.

“ Khyber’s relaxed about it. He 
knows that Socks has had a lot to 
do this last month and had a lot of 
social obligations,” Wilson said.

City briefs

amount of drug forfeiture payments 
that might be held up until next 
week.

Richard J. Hankinson, inspec
tor-general at the Justice Depart
ment, said, “ We are conducting 
a preliminary inquiry to deter
mine exactly what the facts are 
and to determ ine w hether we 
will conduct a full-scale investi
gation,”

“ This is fundamentally a local 
problem,” Snider said. “ And if it 
can be resolved and handled at the 
local level, that’s going to be fine 
with us.”

Luby, unaware of the suspension 
decision until learning about it 
from newspaper, said that the sus
pension could jeopardize the work 
of its narcotics department and that 
he planned to ask the Justice 
Department to reconsider its deci
sion.

WATER WELL Service, Doug 
Kennedy. 665-4088. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown
lee. 1433 Dwight, 665-0310, 274- 
2142. Adv.

GANELL OVERHEAD Door 
specializing in residential doors and 
operators. All kinds of operators and 
remote controls available. 665- 
0042. Adv.

TAX SERVICE. Ruby Pruet, 
2301 Christine. 665-2636, 665- 
0654. Adv.

SUPERBOWL PARTY, January 
31, 1993. Free Food-All Draw Beer 
$3 pitcher, $1 mug. Derrick Club, 
2401 Alcock. Adv.

EASY’S POP and Cheese Shop 
your Superbowl Party headquarters. 
6 pack Coke and 7-up $1.89, 12 
inch Cheese tray saves 12-15 peo
ple $11.95. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Billie Moore, 
669-7643. Adv.

50% OFF Winter Merchandise. 
The Clothes Line, 109 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

IMAGES HUGE selection of 1/2 
price Fall and Winter merchandise. 
All scarves, $10. Downtown, 669- 
1091. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Mary J. Mynear, 
669-9910. 1040A $25, 1049EZ $15. 
Electronic fiUng. Adv.

COWBOYS AND Emmitt Smith 
pennants and collector cards. Major 
League Sports 321 N. Ballard. Adv.

14 KARAT Diamond Heart Ring, 
14 karat Diamond Cluster Dinner 
Ring. 669-1768. Adv.

MIRACLES, HEALINGS, signs 
and wonders follow Jim Maloney's 
Ministry. Brother Maloney will be 
at Faith Christian Center. 118 N. 
Cuyler this weekend. Adv.

ENROLL FOR Quilt Classes at 
Sands Fabrics now. Thae's still time 
to save 25% to 75% during our Pre- 
Inventory Sale. Adv.

TOPSY TAIL Hairstyling tool, 
as advertised on TV is available at 
Abby's Beauty Salon and Beauty 
Supply, 201 N. Cuyla. Adv.

FOR SALE: By Owna 2 homes, 
2124 Chestnut, 527 Red Deer. 665- 
6719. Adv.

JOANN’S CREATIONS: All 
Fall Wreaths 1/2 jmee. 12(X) Mary 
EUen, 669-2157. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hcrie puiKh? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

WINTER CLEARANCE: All 
Concrete bird baths and fountains 
1/2 price. Watson's Feed and Gar
den, 665-4189. Adv.

a major record company. But 
Richie said he knew something 
was up before Brooks took the 
stage.

“I noticed $25,000 mixer boards 
and big speakas and said, ‘Some
thing’s wrong here,’” Richie said. 
“‘This thing is too big for a,small 
group.’ The sound people told me 
there were going to be producers 
from RCA and MCA and asked if 
they could go on the air.”

At 9:30 p.m., about a half hour 
t^ o r e  Brooks appeared, a roadie 
and a sound man went on air pre
tending to be band members, asl^g  
radio listeners to “ come on out,” 
Richie and.

Then Brooks ran on stage and the 
aodioice went nuts. Richie said he 
got on his cellular phone, held it up 
to the speakers, went live on the air 
and said, “ Garth Brooks is down 
here. I’m about 50 feet from him.’’

The place filled up — at $3 a 
pop.

“It was to  packed,” Richie nid. 
“ People were coming in from all
over.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy and cold, 
the low around 20, southaly winds 
5-10 mph, and southwestaly winds 
5-10 m ^ . Partly cloudy and wanner 
on S a tin y , with the low around 45 
and southwesterly winds 5-10 mph. 
Thursday’s high was 58 degrees; the 
overnight low was 22 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy and cold. 
Lows in the teens. Saturday, partly 
cloudy and wanner. Highs in the 
40s. Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows around 20. Extended fore
cast: Sunday duough Tuesday, part
ly cloudy Sunday. Cloudy Monday 
Old ‘D ie ^ y  with a chaiice of rain 
or rain mixed with snow. Lows 
near 20 to the mid-20s. Highs in the 
40s. South Plains; Tonight, cloudy 
with a low in the lower 20s. Satur
day, mostly cloudy and warmer. 
Highs in the 40s. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 20s. 
Extended foreimst: Sunday through 
Tuesday, partly cloudy Sunday. 
Cloudy Monday and TViesday with 
a chance of rain, possibly mixed 
with freezing rain or snow. Lows in 
the 20s. H i ^  in the 40 r Permian 
Basin: Ibnight, cloudy with lows in 
the 20s. Saturday, mostly cloudy 
and wanner. Highs in the 40s. Sat

urday night, mostly cloudy. Lows 
around 30. E xtendi forecast: Sun
day through Tuesday, cloudy each 
day with slight chance of rain. 
Lows around 30. Highs from the 
mid-40s to the lower SOs.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 
slight chance of light rain. Low in 
the 30s to near 40. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy and cold. High in the 40s to 
near Extended forecast: Sunday, 
cloudy and cold with a chance of 
rain. Low in the 30s. High in the 
40s to near 50. Monday and Tues
day, continued cloudy and cool with 
rain likely. Low in the 40s. High in 
the 50s. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, cloudy and cold with a 
chance of rain. Low in the 40s. Sat
urday, cloudy and cold, ffigh in the 
50s. Exten(led forecast: Sunday, 
cloudy and cold with a chance of 
rain. Low in the 40s. High in the 
50s. Monday and 'niesday, contin
ued cloudy and co|f with rain Uke- 
ly. Low in die 40s inland, near 50 
coast. High in the SOs and 60s. 
Texas Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Ttiming windy 
and colder. Low in the 40s. Satur
day, cloudy, windy and cold with a 
slight chance of light rain. High in 
the SOs. Extended forecast: Simday, 
cloudy and cold with a chance of 
rain. Loiy in the 40s. High'in the

SOs. Monday and Ttiesday, contin
ued cloudy and cool with rain like
ly. Low in the 40s inland, SOs coast 
Wgh in the 60s.

North Texas — Ibnight, a chance 
of sleet or snow northwest half, 
rain southeast. Cold with lows in 
the mid-20s northwest to the mid- 
30s southeast. Saturday, partly to 
mostly cloudy and cold. Highs in 
the low to mid-40s. Saturday night 
partly cloudy and cold. Lows in the 
mid-20s to low4r 30s. Extended 
forecast: Sunday., increasing 
cloudiness and warmer. Highs in 
the 50s. Monday and Tuesday, 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Lows in the u i ^ r  30s to 
lower 40s. Highs in the 50s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Tonight, fair and 

cold. Lows in teens north to Iowa 20s 
soidh. Saturday, pardy ckxidy. Highs 
igjpa 30s north to Iowa 40s south.
V New Mexico — Ibnight, cloudy 
and cold east Mostly clowly and 
coola west A chance of snow masi- 
ly mountains and northwest Lows 
zero to 20 mountains and north with 
20s elsewhere. Saturday and Satur
day n i |^  mostly cloudy. A chance 
of snow mainly moimtains and west 
Warma north(Bast Saturday. Highs 
Sabmlay mainly 30s mountains md 
northwest with 40s Iowa elevations 
east and south. Lows Saturday n i^ t 
zoo to 25 mountains taid north with 
20i to Iowa 30i elsewhoe. C
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On patrol

(AP Photo)
Los Angeles Unified School District Police officer Hector Longoria patrols the area 
Thursday outside Belmont High School. Longoria is an example of current security 
measures being taken in the school district. Many are calling for higher security in 
the wake of the killing of a student on Jan. 21 when another student accidently 
fired a .357 magnum handgun brought to school apparently for protection.

Trail-tired students return  
from  co v ered  w agon trip
By JOE BIGHAM 
Associated Press Writer

MADERA, Calif. (AP) — A 
dozen sixth-graders who bounced 
along bumpy roads in covered wag
ons for two months on a Gold R u^  
miner’s trail explored history — and 
gained a deeper appreciation for the 
conveniences of modem life.

“We learned how hard it used to 
be when they didn’t have much 
water or bathrooms or cars,’’ said 
11-year-old Natalie Rodriguez.

TTie youngsters were the latest of 
almost a decade of Monroe Elemen
tary School sixth-graders who, by 
earning high grades, won the chance 
to relive history with teacher Bill 
Coate.

In the past, larger groups took on 
research projects that sent them dig
ging through old papers and records 
to leam the past without the filter of 
history books. This is the first 
group, however, that has followed in 
the very footsteps of a pioneer.

“ We had no idea that we would 
change as we have,’’ the grizzled 
Coate said after the wagons returned

Thursday. “ We went thinking we 
knew something about pioneers. We 
found we knew nothing about pio
neer life.”

The 11- and 12-year-olds started 
their trek Jan. S at Nogales, Mexico, 
9(X) miles southeast of this central 
California city. They traveled across 
Arizona, then up California in two 
mule-drawn wagons. They switched 
to motor vehicles when it was 
unsafe to ride the wagons.

The travelers followed as closely 
as possible a route William P. Huff 
recounted in a diary during his 
1849-SO trip to gold fields in Mari
posa.

H uff’s great-great-grandson, 
David Ewing Stewart, was -wagon 
captain for the modern-day trip. 
Stewart, a real Texas cowpoke, 
brought along his own wranglers to 
handle the mules.

“They were the toughest bunch of 
little kids,” Stewart told families 
and other students who greeted the 
group Thursday with signs pro
claiming, “ Welcome Home Pio
neers.”

N atalie’s father, Salcedo

Rodriguez, greeted his daughter by 
asking, “How’s my cowgirl?”

Her mother, Marlene, said it was a 
rare chance “ to relive history like 
thaL I told her it was something she 
can pass on when she’s older.”

The students, who had to write in 
their journals every day, learned for 
real how much tougher life was for 
California’s pioneers.

One boy came down with chicken 
pox, and a few smashed fingers 
feeding the animals or doing other 
chores, said their nurse. Carmen 
Saucedo.

Several pupils said they wanted to 
take a bath, then visit a fast-food 
restaurant after eating campfire 
cooking for most of a month.

Among those watching the cele
bration were fourth-graders at Mon
roe Elementary who helped make 
the wagons. They hope to keep their 
grades high enough to be picked for 
Coate’s history project when they’re 
in the sixth grade.

“I want to leam about diaries and 
things in the old days, 1846 and 
things like that,” said 10-year-old 
Jessica Garcia.

U.S. has mild flu season
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — It’s been a 
mild flu season so f̂ ar, but don’t put 
your tissues away just yet. And 
don’t expect next year to be as easy.

“ Flu runs in cycles,” Dr. Larry 
Schonbeiger of the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention said 
Thursday. “Next year Will probably 
be wcM-se.”

People in 29 states have reported 
suffering the sneezing, coughing and 
aching of the flu this season. 
Widespread outbreaks have struck 
New Mexico, New York and Wash
ington.

Last winter, the United States 
experienced a flu epidemic that 
started in October 1991, two months' 
early. Most patients were hit by 
Type A, the worst strain.

This year the flu season didn’t 
begin until December, and most 
cases are Type B flu, the mildest 
strain. Still, Type B tends to stick 
around, sometimes into March, 
when flu season normally is consid
ered over.

“It’s too early to tell yet whether 
this thing is going to peter out or 
build up,” Schönberger said. “Type 
B flu tends to build up in the nation 
much more gradually than Type A, 
which can hit us o va  the head with 
a big bang.”

Washington state had the sea
son’s first outbreak in a nursing 
home, where 19 of the 97 residents 
caught flu or flu-like illnesses. Two 
residents, already in poor health, 
died.

Flu generally kills about 10,000 
Americans each year, most from 
Type A. With Type B predominant

JOHNSON CITY. Tenn. (AP) — 
A woman who molested her sons 
opted for sterilization to avoid 
prison, prompting criticism of the 
judge who gave her the choice.

“The pr^lem  is not having more 
kids ... it is protecting the kids she 
has,” said state Rep. Lois DeBerry 
of Memphis, an advocate for 
women’s issues.

The 26-year-old woman and her 
33-year-old husband were convicted 
of molesting her two ^ s .

They weren’t identified to protect 
the children’s identity.

Each was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison on Jan. IS. but Criminal Court 
Judge Lynn Brown said he would put 
them on probation if the woman con
sented to have her tubes tied. Her 
husband need not be sterilized.

“It’s abundantly clev to me that if 
she has any more children, it is very 
likely that they would be victim
ized,” Brown said. "I think if she 
gets her tubes tied it may prevent 
additional tragedy.”

A^iokeswoman for the National 
Organization for Women called the 
sentence “ gross sexual discrimina
tion.”

“ Court-ordered sterilization is 
unacc^iiable,” said Ifedy W einb^, 
executive director of the American

Civil Liberties Union in Tennessee. 
“Sterilization goes far beyond what 
is called for by the judge.”

Neither the husband nor the wife 
would comment

The woman's attorney, public 
defender Jeff Kelly, was reluctant to 
discuss the case, but said he “ had 
some feservations about this whole 
thing.”
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Clinton decision on military 
gay ban anticipated today

Woman chooses sterilization to' avoid prison

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton said today he was 
“quite close” to lifting the military’s 
ban on homosexuals and the White 
House said it did not expect to chal
lenge a judge’s ruling that found the 
ban unconstitutional.

Clinton said he was studying 
whether to change any of the details 
of the plan he was finalizing, based 
on the ruling.

“This court decision may change 
that and we’re looking at it and I’ll 
probably have something to say on 
it later today,” Clinton said thiS; 
morning after meeting Thursdays! 
night with Senate leaders to strike a 
compromise.

White House press secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said she did not expect 
the Justice Department to appeal 
Thursday night’s federal court ruling 
in Los Angeles declaring unconsti
tutional the 50-year-old ban on 
homosexuals in the armed services.

The ruling gave the president 
powerful leverage to use in over
coming congressional and military 
opposition to his vow to lift the ban.

Senate Democratic leaders met 
Thursday night at the White House 
with Clinton — and were meeting in 
the Oval Office when the court rul
ing was announced. The leaders 
reported progress toward a compro
mise, although administration offi
cials said a few loose ends remained 
to be worked out.

The federal court ruling clearly 
bolstered Clinton’s position.

“The court opinion in California 
does have some impact. I don’t 
expect the Justice Department to 
<q)peal it,” Myers said today.

Clinton said he was “quite close” 
to a plan that would do “ what I 
think ought to be done without any
body agreeing to change their posi
tion now, giving them a chance to 
look into what the practical prob
lems are.”

“We’re waiting for an analysis of 
the court decision now on how it 
affects what we would have to do 
anyway,” he added.

Clinton comments, made during

an Oval Office photo session with 
Arkansas teen-agers, came a day 
after U.S. District Judge Tferry l i f 
ter Jr. ruled in Los Angeles that it 
was unconstitutional to prohibit 
gays and lesbians from the military 
because of sexual orientation.

Hatter said the ban violated the 
Constitution’s guarantee of equal 
protection to all citizens.

The judge’s decision only applies 
in his court’s California juri.sdiction, 
but it could give Clinton consider
able political ammunition as-he tries 
to defuse intense congressional and 
military opposition to his plan.

Myers said Clinton had “only a 
broad-strokes” familiarity with the 
court ruling, which involved Keith 
Meinhold, a Navy sonar operator 
who was discharged after he 
announced on a TV program he was 
homosexual.

“ He hasn’t had a chance to review 
it,” she said.

Former Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney, who opposes lifting the 
ban, suggested Uxlay the court’s rul
ing could be overturned on appeal.

“ I assume it’s subject to review 
and appeal,” Cheney said on “CBS 
This Morning.” “There have been a 
number of decisions handed down 
by the courts over the years. Nearly 
all of them have supported the 
department’s authority to make this 
decision. But of course this new 
decision will complicate i t ”

Clinton learned of the court ruling 
during an Oval Office session with 
Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, and Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., chairman, ot the Seii^ 
ate Armed Services Committee, in 
search of way to avoid a congres
sional backlash to his decision.

Mitchell and Nunn brought Clin
ton a proposed compromise, but left 
after learly two hours without 
reporting full agreement

The congressional proposal close
ly tracks Clinton’s stated plan for a 
six-month interim period during 
which the Pentagon would stop 
recruiters from asking about sexual 
preference and impose a partial 
moratorium on ousting homosexuals 
already in uniform.

However, in a nod to the Pentagon

— and to Nunn — the proposed 
compromise also would allow a 
commander to temporarily transfer a 
homosexual.

it was not clear how much of the 
compromise language Clinton was 
willing to accept.

Nunn, who has been an influential 
opponent of Clinton’s plan, would 
only say “some progress” had been 
achieved at the White House ses
sion.

“ We made good progress,” 
Mitcheli told reporters. But he said 
still expected an intense fltror fight 
in Congress over the president’s 
action.

Myers said Nunn had “ serious 
concerns about this and we’re work
ing to address those concerns.” She 
said the meeting broke up with both 
Clinton and Nunn agreeing to 
review proposed final language. 
They were to talk again today.

Myers said remaining differences 
deal with the proposed six-month 
period between when the lifting of 
the ban is announced and when it 
formally takes effect

Republicans have threatened to 
submit legislation to block Qinton’s 
move unless he promises to back off 
on a decision for six months.

According to White House expec
tations, Defense Secretary Les 
Aspin would draft an executive 
order for Clinton to sign formally 
lifting the ban after six months. 
Details would be worked out by 
then on how the military should, put 
the new policy into effect

Under Clinton’s interim order, 
cases based on sexual conduct — 
such as sodomy — would proceed 
because they involve violations of 
the military code of justice.

Even as White House officials 
asserted they were near a resolution, 
new obstacles appeared, including 
legal questions on whether homo
sexuals booted out of the military in 
the past might be entitled to back 
pay.

Another problem, according to a 
congressional official speaking on 
condition of anonymity, is how to 
deal with acknowledged homosexu
als if the ban is overturned in six 
months.

Census Bureau: Skilled blue-collar 
workers continue to lose ground

this year, flu deaths have remained 
well below the rate expected so far, 
Schonberger said, though no figures 
were available.

The CDC doesn’t expect serious 
problems this season, Schonberger 
said. But doctors are already wor
ried about next year’s expected 
harsh season, because people tend to 
avoid getting vaccinated aifter a mild 
year.

Already, the CDC and Food and 
Drug Administration art deciding 
how to brew up next year’s vac
cine. Whichever strain starts to 
gain in strength in the last weeks of 
flu season is generally the strain 
that will dominate the following 
year.

The CDC expects one of the Type 
A strains, either the particularly bad 
Beijing flu or the somewhat milder 
Texas flu, to dominate next year.

The woman’s probation officer, 
Angela Gouge, said that as far as she 
knows, the wdman ik not having sec
ond thoughts about being sterilized.

"She hasn’t said anything about 
that to me,” Gouge said.

The state Department of Human 
Services is seeking permanent cus
tody of the couple’s five children, 
according to court documents.

By TIM BOVEE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri
ca’s force of skilled white-collar 
workers overtook the ranks of 
skilled blue-collar workers in the 
1980s for the first time.

There were 36.6 million execu
tives, professionals and technicians 
in 1990, the Census Bureau said 
Thursday.,That was one worker in 
three, compared with one in four 10 
years earlier.

There were 27.8 million skilled 
workers making or transporting 
goods — one worker in five, com
pared with one in four a decade ear
lier.

Other sorts of jobs showed little 
Change during the decade. One 
wtMiter in e i^ t  held a service job, 
such as cooks, police officers, 
maids, barbers and nannies. That 
was alx)ut the same as 10 years ear
lier.

Farmers and farm workers 
accounted for less than 3 percent of 
tire work force, also barely changed 
during the decade.

One w orker in 25 held a job 
requiring little education or train
ing, such as construction laborer, 
stock handler or garbage collector. 
In 1980, one in 20 held those jobs.

Economists say the effects of the 
recession that began in mid-1990 
may have slowed the growth in 
white-collar jobs since then.

The recession placed large num
bers of workers at risk of losing 
their jobs or having their pay cut 
without the protection of a union 
contract, said Malcolm Cohen, 
director of the Institute for Labor 
and Industrial Relations at the Uni
versity of Michigan.

Since the last recession struck, 
“people who have never been laid 
off before are experiencing layoffs 
for the first lime,” Cohen said.

As a result, organized labor sees 
an opportunity to add to its mem
bership, as the growing number of 
white-collar workers, battered by 
hard tinres, turn to unions to protect 
their jobs.

“ I don’t think it is going to be 
stmrething that happens overnight, 
but over a period of years i think 
we’re going to see more and more 
of this,” said Markley Roberts, an. 
AFL-CIO economist.

“One result of the layoffs of the 
middle managers and upper-income 
executives and professionals is that 
these people are learning that the 
business bottom line often ranks

higher with the company than loy
ally over a long period of time,” 
Roberts said.

The 1990 Census also found 
these changes from a decade earli
er:

—Women in precision produc
tion, craft and repair work, up 20 
percent

—Women executives, adminis
trators and managers, up 95 per
cent.

—Size of the work force, 124 
million, up 18 percent

—Size of the population, 248 
million, up 10 percent.

—Whites in the work force: up 
12 percent; blacks, up 23 percent; 
Hispanics, up 67 percent; Asians 
and Pacific Islanders, up 106 per
cent; American Indians, Eskimos 
and Aleuts, up 45 percent.
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Viewpoints
Zoe Down

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat Peace Begin With M»
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a politicai 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J A lan Brzys 
M anaging Editor

T e x a s  E d ito r ia ls
The Galveston Daily News on courthouse security:
A shooting inside a Dallas courthouse ... could be explained 

away as an isolated incident — if it weren’t for the July 1 shooting 
in a Fort Worth courthouse. Or the July 20 shooting outside a Beau
mont courthouse....

(A)s State Bar President Harriet Miers pointed out following the 
latest tragedy, family law is the area where violence is most likely to 
erupt. The high level of emotion found in family law disputes just 
isn’t fouixl in other areas of the law....

(T)he continuing violence is making it obvious that some level of 
Texas goverrunent should take steps to fund security. People who 
turn to the courthouse to resdve disputes should not fe^  for their 
lives. Neither should the people who work there.

Port Arthur News on recycling fee:
State Sen. Carl Parker and Texas Land commissioner Garry 

Mauro are “recycling” a prc^sal for the Legislature to approve 
container $ees of up to one cent per item, althrmgh both expect the 
same of^xisition that has killed this plan in the past. The beverage 
industry in particular opposes such proposals, which it feels drives 
up costs unnecessarily....

There are various ways to promote recycling and reduce use of 
landfills, but the Legislature ^ould take a closer look at Parker’s 
biU.

Other states such as Iowa, Massachusetts, Maine, New York and 
Oregon have deposit fees of S cents per aluminum can, for example. 
(Michigan’s fee is 40 cents per can.) These laws have done-a lot to 
cut down roadside Utter and use of landfills while simultaneously 
boosting recycling.

Everybody agrees that recycUng is an all-around benefit to soci
ety — and that it needs to be done more and on a larger scale. When 
consumers have an economic incentive to recycle, they will, and 
this type of bill provides that incentive.

The (Harlingen) Valley Morning Star on Zoe Baird:
When the news Hrsi hit that Attorney General-designate Zoe 

Baird had lüred two illegal immigraitts, the prevailing view inside 
the Washington Beltway seemed to be that h »  transgression certain
ly should not disqualify her.

Then, the pubUc q>oke.
An avalanche of calls poured in to senators’ offices. They were 

overwhelmingly against Baird’s nomination....
At first, most senators supported Baird. But by Thursday they 

could no longer resist the will of their constituents. Baird’s support, 
so strong at the beginning of the week, quickly gave way. ... She 
withdrew.

lb  ordinary Americans, if not to the Washington estabUshmenL this 
was a fairness issue. The inospect of a double standard for the nation’s 
top law enforcement officer enraged many. The result was a dynamic 
(teplay people power, and Baird’s nomination was hisuxy.

Preisident Clinton stressed the fairness issue during his campaign. 
The public held him to that promise when it came to Zoe Baird.
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“Put me down. The honeymoon is over. "

So Zoe-bird has gone down. The forces pushing 
her around were various. She had working for her 
sex: Some of the Senqte Judiciary Committee 
members were scared to death of any re-enactment 
of the Anita Hill hearings, which were the battle 
cry of many feminists during the last campaign, she 
had working for her the patronage of the new presi
dent, who designations for high office are not light
ly received.

Jimmy Carter, freshly installed, tried" to get 
Theodore Sorensen in as head of the CIA, and 
finally gave up, as congressional sentiment consoli
dated around the point of his temperamental unsuit
ability for that office. John Tower’s sponsor, 
George Bush, would not give up on Tower, and 
losL an especially bitter blow given that only two 
years earlier Tower had sat in the very body of the 
institution that refused now to endorse him for sec
retary of defense.

Zoe Baird had working against her that she 
admittedly broke the law, and that the excuses she 
gave for doing so are not very convincing, neither 
to the professional nor to the non-professional 
community.

Clinton does not relish losing his very first leg
islative battle. Baird’s primary legal excuse was 
that she was counseled by a lawyer that if she 
sponsored her baby sitter and the baby sitter’s hus
band, that sponsorship immunized her as the 
employer of an illegal alien pending the arrival of 
the green card, leg^izing the Peruvians’ presence 
in in the United States.

This excuse did not strike a chord of sympathy, 
inasmuch as common sense informs us that if it

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

were that easy, thefe would be no problem in any
body’s hiringVl illegal alien: Simply act as a spon
sor and wait, years if necessary.

But Some thought should be given to the built-in 
paradoxes of the situation. There are somewhere 
between 8 million and 11 million illegal aliens in the 
United States. It is obvious to anyone whose brain 
isn’t dead that these men and women are working. In 
facL the Suodhie Court has even ruled that commu
nities that (mvide education must provide it not only 
for citizens, but also for aliens, legal or illegal. So 
that to the extent one is pressing a moral point — 
that the future attorney general ought not to have 
broken a law — one asks, really, whether that law 
has been reduced to a mere fwmalism.

A restaurant owner in New York City not long 
ago told a client that if the Immigraition and Natu
ralization Service were to yank away every illegal 
worker in the city’s restaurants, the entire restau
rant industry would close down. The reason for tis 
is thatfWe are not dealing in Depression times, 
when people who could find work did so in prefer
ence to starving. There are 11 percent unemployed

in New York City, and this body of workers are 
unwilling to \yash dishes in^New York or to act as 
live-in baby sitters or house servants. They prefer 
public welfare.

The Washington Post a couple of years ago ran a 
Teature on young unemployed males in the city 
aged 18 to 22. They would be hired by gasoline 
stations to man the pumps and wash the cars and, 
after a week or 10 days, they would not show up 
for work. Such work bored them.

Illegals show up with a different attitude toward 
work. They do not have available to them the wel
fare alternative. That is why while the national rate 
of unemployed is 7 percent, among illegals, it is 
probably nearer zero percent.

On the point that an attorney general should 
never break the law, one wonders whether between 
1919 and 1933, A. Mitchell Palmer, Harry M. 
Caugherty, Harlan F. Stone, John G. Sargent and 
William D. Mitchell ever had an alcoholic drink. 
They served as attorneys general of the United 
STates at a time when the consumption fo liquor 
was illegal. But the attitude toward drinking was 
that if you could get away with it, which wasn’t 
hard, it was OK to have a snort every now and then.

Were the standard meted out to Baird unique? 
One might put it to Congress: How many of you 
have illegal help in your own households? Proba
bly as biany as praise the public schools, while 
sending their children to private schools.

Zoe Baird would have had an easier time of it if 
in private life she had served not a large insurance 
company, but a consumer-rights group. This may 
prove to have been her final vulnerability.
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Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Jan. 29, the 29th 
day of 1993. There are 336 days left 
in the year.
Toddy’s Highlight in History:

On Jan. 29, 1820, Britain’s King 
Geoige ni died insane at Windsor Cas
tle, ending a reign that had seen both 
the American and French revolutions.

On this date:
In 1843, 150 years ago, the 25th 

president of the United States, 
William McKinley, was born in 
Niles, Ohio.

In 1845, Edgar Allan Poe’s poem 
“The Raven” was published under 
a pseudonym in the New York 
Evening Mirror.

In 1861, Kansas became the 34th 
stale of the Union. ---------------- -

In 1900, the American League, 
consisting of eight baseball teams, 
was organized in Philadelphia.

In ’'1936, the first members of 
baseball’s Hall of Fame, including 
Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth, were 
named in Cooperstown, N.Y.

In 1939, Irish poet-dram atist 
William Butler Yeats died in Men
ton, France.

New Y ork after dark
The “good old days” were not really.
If there were fewer careening taxicabs in the nar

row canyons of New York City in the days of 
graceful horse-drawn carriages ... there was also 
ankle-deep dung and flies and fleas and disease.

Nonetheless the horse-drawn carriage to this day 
makes Central Park seem less dangerous, more 
inviting.

But then one day a young woman named Peggy 
Parker, after seeing four horses collapse and die on 
city streets, decided to follow other carriage horses 
“home.”

She was not supposed to.
Nonetheless she went to one of the six stables where 

carriage horses spend the night. She was not wel
comed but was not detained. Up a sleep lamp on the 
second floor 20 horses were confined in ranrow stalls. 
No ventilation. No bedding. Urine polled around 
mounds of manure. The stalls had no water, no salt 
Mocks. The heat and the stench were overwhelming.

An all-black horse with a large bump on her 
forehead was “a night horse,” allowed on the street 
only after dark when it was not readily apparent 
that she was unsightly and unfit.

She’d been driven all night on asphalt with no

Paul
Harvey

water. She had come in bleeding form the nose and 
mouth. She was dying.

Peggy Parker, aghast, sought out the American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
and demanded to know why there isn’t a law 
against such cruelty.

There is a law, she was told, but there are not 
agents to enforce it. City agencies basically ignore 
tire situation.

Out of that experience this one compassionate 
woman created The Carriage Horse Action Com
mittee.

Her coalition of volunteers has since mobilized 
support for a law (Local Law 89) that bars car

riages from high-tralfic areas, limits working hours 
for carriage horses, sets temperature limits and 
requires driver training.

Her committee has established an adoption pro
gram for old, sick or otherwise unsuitabfo carriage 
horses.

The organization continues to seek the upgrading 
of stables and horse cars.

Many of the new generation of carriage drivers 
— immigrants from Turkey, Mexico and Brazil — 
are inexperienced with American standards for 
what constitutes abuse and, when issued a sum
mons for cruelty, can rarely be located and, thus, 
go unpunished.

New York City irew^Ttqiers could assign photogra
phers to document continuing cruelty. But none has. 

I hope they will not ignore this.
At the Sherry Netherland Hotel, on Wednesday, 

CO. cemed celebrities and local lawmakers con
verged, and businesses and industries were repre
sented, all of them friends of the carriage horse.

The Carriage Horse Protection Act is due to 
expire in November of this year, and it will require 
a concerted effort to renew it or. preferably. rei^aCe 
it with a better one. '

T h ose  u n b a la n ced  b ook s
WASHINGTON — For all tKat’s new in the 

remodeled govemmenL the debate about taxes and 
deEcits is starting to sound like the same old story 
— the one ending in failure when it is time to start 
balancing the books.

President Ginton is trying to write a plan with a 
diffOTent plot and outcome, to be presented in his 
debut State of the Union ad(bi»s on Feb. 17.

With the Democrats inTuU control, this is sup
posed to be the season to break the gridlock in favor 
of bipartisan action on urgeht p ^ Ie m s that span 
political parties and p h i l o s o p h i e s . *

But some political instincts run even deeper. 
Congress is divided not only by political party, but 
by state and region, with interests and needs that 
often compete. Neglect them, tnd there can be pun
ishment waiting in the next dection.

So there was an instant leactioo when the adminis- 
trabon floated the idea of an energy consunption tax 
as part of Clinton’s padcage to deal with the deficit 
Tire refponal atrguments echoed those of the past as 
did conservmive comfriaints — led by. but not limited 
to, Repitolicans that the new govennrem should 
cm spoiding before locidng at tax increases.

It was triggered Sunday when *IVeasury Secretary 
Lloyd Bentsen said on NBC’s “Meet the Press” that 
there would be a consumplioo tax in the new eco
nomic game plan, and t l ^  a broad energy tax is 
aoKMig the options Clinton is considering.

Tlutt wam’t the first signal of a proposal dong 
those lines. Giiuon had n id  after his Little Rock

Walter Mears
AP Special Corre.spondent

economic conference that he’d he^d good argu
ments for an increase in the federal gasoline tax.

Deficit projections are iq>. Forecasts for the cur
rent budget year range from $310 billion to $327 
billion, a r e c ^  high either way, and that does not 
include the budget impact of a $15 billion-to-$25 
billion economic stimulus that will be part of 
thepadcage.

So Clinton already has backed away from an 
early campaign pledge to cut taxes oh the middle 
class. While that is pMitically malleable, reversing 
it all the way to an increase in middle-class income 
taxes is not

Clinton said he wanted to raise rates at the top and 
ease them in the middle for the sake of tax fairness. 
But he has to find more money far deficit control.

A broad energy tax could be a way oia, and prob
ably would be coupled with proposals to ease the 
impact on lower- and middle-income wage earners. 
A 5 percent tax on the use of all forms of eireigy 
would raise $18 billion a yev, by Congressional 
Budget Office csiimatos. Each penny mcrease in the 
fede^ gaaoiine tax, now 14.1 cents a gallon, would 
raise $1 billion a year.

Both have been proposed rqreqtedly over the past

20 years, for the irroney and also as energy conser
vation measures. Each time, they collided with tire 
kind of arguments, and rivalries, that are echoing 
now.

In the wide-open WesL where driving distances 
are greater and travel alternatives fewer, a gas tax 
hits harder than in cities and suburbs. In the North
east and Midwest, oil fees hike the cost of healing 
homes and businesses.

The oil industry says an energy tax would damp
en the shaky economic recovery, exporters say it 
would make UJS. goods less competitive abroad, air
lines warn of another drag on an already troubled 
industry.

Even supporters of a broader tax on consumption 
as VI alternative, and eventual replacement for the 
income tax, don’t like the idea of starting with an 
energy tax.

“Once you start singling out a sector, then you 
have all kinds of po liti^  problems relating to fair
ness,” said Sea John Danforth, R-'^fo. “And with 
e iM ^  taxes in particul»', you also have all kinds of 
regional problems setting in

Then there’s the standard argument against nrore 
taxes, period. Rep. Newt Gingrich. R-Ga, typified 
that one in the House, nying it hadn't taken the 
Democratic administration a week to abandon the 
middle-class tax cut wid suggest “a tax increase for 
everyone,” including the poor and the middle class.

Those are among the wannup exercises: the pro
gram won’t be rrady far drew weeks yet
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Gay soldier tells of 15 years in Army
TH E  PAMPA NEW S— Priday, January 29.1993— 5

By DAVID FOSTER 
Associated Press Writer

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — For 
IS years. Perry Watkins was a sol
dier who was not supposed to 
exist: an openly gay man in an 
Army that banned homosexuals.

Now, as the nation’s military and 
political leaders agonize over lift
ing that 50-year-old ban, Watkins 
sees no reason for all the fuss.

“I know it can work,” he said. 
“ I lived through what happens 
when this policy is removed. I had 
15 years of exemplary service, and 
the Army did not crumble.”

Watkins, drafted in 1968, spent 
the first days of his Army career 
trying to get kicked out because he 
is gay, then spent his last days try
ing to stay in.

For most of that time, he was a 
clerk and later a personnel records 
supervisor. He did not serve in 
Vietnam but saw border skirmish
es in KcMrea. \

Discharged in 1984 because o r  
his homosexuality, Watkins began 
seven years of court battles that 
reached the U.S. Supreme Court. 
He was reinstated in 1991, imme
diately retiring with a promotion to 
sergeant first class, full pension 
and back pay of $135,000.

His experience offers a look at 
what can htqipen when homosexu
als and heterosexuals are thrown 
together in the military.

“ Most people would go, ‘Oh, 
you’re gay,’ and be uncomfortable 
f(M- a few days, then it was busi
ness as usual,” Watkins said.

Not that it was easy for Watkins, 
or the Army, while he was a sol
dier.

Watkins was never shy about his 
sexual orientation. Inde^ , he was 
a homophobe’s nightmare — an 
unashamed, out-of-the-closet, sex
ually active gay man who enjoyed 
dressing as a drag queen named 
Simc»ie.

Drafted at 18. Watkins went to 
his pre-induction physical and was 
handed a form asking if he suf
fered from maladies such as hay 
fever, bed-wetting — and homo
sexual tendencies. W atkins 
checked “ yes” on the last item.

It didn’t seem to matter; those 
were the days when the military 
was desperate for soldiers to send 
to Viemam.

An Army psych iatrist asked 
Watkins a few questions about his 
sex life, then wrote on his form; 
“Qualified for induction.”

During his firs t six months, 
Watkins asked three times for a 
discharge on the basis that his 
homosexuality violated Army poli
cy. His third request came at Fort 
Belvoir, Va., after five men 
dragged him out of his bunk one 
night and attacked him.

Each time, officials cited the 
psychiatrist’s report. After nine 
months, Watkins was still in the 
Army.

“I decided I was going to fmd a 
way to protea myself, because the 
system wasn’t going to,” he said.

As socm as he arrived in a new 
unit, he would tell his command
ing officer that he was gay. 
Inevitably, the officer did not like 
it and would check with stqKriors 

.to see if Watkins could be dis
charged. Inevitably, the ofTicer was 
told to deal with i t  

► While there were no more vio
lent attacks, other harassment con
tinued: yells of “ faggot,” or sol
diers who wouldn’t speak to him.

' But he also found allies.
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is the best cleik I have known,” 
Capt. Albert J. Bast said, acced
ing to Army records. “ Watkins 
does a fantastic job — excellent.”

The board ruled unanimously 
not to discharge Watkins. But in 
1979, his security clearance was 
revoked because of his homosexu
ality, just two years after it had 
been granted by offic ials who 
knew he was gay.

Watkins challenged the revoca
tion, and in 1981, after the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union took his 
case, the Army tried to discharge 
him. Watkins remained in the ser
vice until 1984, when he was 
kicked out after an u n fa^ rab le

(AP PtKXo)
Perry W atkins, a hom osexual who served as a sol
dier for 15 years, before being discharged in 1984, is 
shown Thursday in his Tacoma, W ash., hom e.
perform for the troops. “ Simone” 
was a hit, and Watkins later per
formed in drag at bases in Ger
many, Korea and stateside.

Watkins said acceptance came as 
people got to know him as a per
son, not a stereotype. “ A lot of the 
opposition is fear, and a lot of that 
disappears the minute the mys
tique of someone being gay is 
removed,” he said.

The military’s ban on homosex
uals reinforces that fear, Watkins 
said.

Critics of President C linton’s 
plan to lift the ban say morale 
would suffer and heterosexual sol
diers would feel uncomfortable 
and threatened in the close quar
ters of barracks life. Some wprry

that the sight of naked men in the 
shower could arouse gay soldiers.

But W atkins said h e ’s been 
showering with other men since 
childhood trips to the public swim
ming pool.

“ We’re not predators who go 
out and attack people,” he said. 
He added, “ Many heterosexual 
men may be attracted to women 
they work with, but they can ’t 
always have sex with them.”

During his career, W atkins 
found support in unlikely places, 
such as the officer who initiated a 
discharge proceeding in 1975. The 
officer, supposedly testifying for 
the government, became Watkins’ 
biggest defender.

“In my opinion Spc. 5 Watkins

appeals court ruling.
The legal battles continued 

while Watkins worked in Seattle as 
a civilian, and in 1989, the 9th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ordered Watkins reinstated.

The court avoided the question 
of hom osexuals’ constitutional 
rights, saying only that the Army 
could not discharge Watkins 
because it had re-enlisted  him 
while knowing he was gay. The 
Army appealed, but lost when the 
U.S. Supreme Court let the ruling 
stand in 1990.

Retirem ent has not quieted 
Watkins, now 44. He lives in Taco
ma, sharing a house with three cats 
when he’s not traveling the coun
try to speak to gay organizations.

Prominently hung on the livjng 
room wall, amid awards from gay- 
rights groups, is Watkins’ certifi
cate of retirement from the Army. 
While nobody ever accused him of 
being a typical soldier, he shares a 
veteran’s pride for duty served.

“ If there had been a problem, 
there would have been so many 
complaints that they’d have had to 
get rid pf m e ,”  W atkins said. 
“ Instead, my record shows I was 
an exemplary soldier.”

But that, he added somewhat bit
terly, is not always all that matters.

Federal judge ndes milUairy 
edn-t bar gays from  service

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
federal judge struck down the 
military’s ban on homosexuals," 
and the man who challenged the 
prohibition sawl today he wants 
to go back to being a paty offi
cer, not “ the gay sailor.”

Ruling in favor of 30-year-old 
Keith Meinhold, U.S. District 
Ju^ge Terry Hatter Jr. declared 
Thursday dtat the policy violates 
the Constitution’s guarantee of 
equal protection.

The ruling appeared to 
strengthen President Qlinton’s 
hand as he tried to quell a revolt 
on Qq>itol Hill against his bid to 
lift the ban himself.

Meinhold is a 12-year Navy 
veteran who was di.scharged after 
announcing on national televi
sion that he is gay. "

“ I would like to go back to 
being just a naval petty officer

The ruling came a t die president 
maneuvered to counter bitter oppo- 
stdon in Congress and at the Pen- 
ugoo to his {dedge toliftihe5D - 
ycaRSdlsi» by exectmveTsder" ~ 

.White House Press Secretary« 
Dee Dec Myers said Qinton had 
"only a broad strokes”  under
standing of the ruling and hadn't 
had a chance to review i t  

Hatter’s ruling applies to all 
Inanc^s of the m iliti^, but only 
in the pentions of California within 
his court’s jurisdiction. But poQli- 
cally^it could bolster efforts by 
those seeking to end the ban 
nationwide.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
recently warned military leaders 
they should seek a compromise 
with Clinton because “sooner or 
later, the courts are going to 
cenne at you 6n this issue.” 

“There’s no question —  espe-
doing my job, g a  peqrle to know çially in light of this court deci
nte as Petty Officer Keith Men- 
hoid and not the gay sailor,”  he 
said today on ABC’s “ Good 
Morning America.” He wanted to 
“ go back to working on being the 
best submarine hunter in the 
Navy.”

"To discriminate against some
body and actually do something 
to them just because of who they 
an» Is certainly not the American 

he said. r

Sion — that this policy is going 
to go,” Meinhold said. ?

*nie Pentagon has argued that 
(dlowing acknowledged horiiosexu- 
iils would undermine discqirfine red 
mon^. But Hatter, an appointee of 
President Carter, said the Pen
tagon’s reasons “ate based on cul
tural myths and false stereotypes.”
' : "These justifications are base
less and v ( ^  similar to the rea- 
«MIS o f f c ^  to ke^^^

"Wtuen lie  heard the tiding, racially segregated in the 1940s, 
diink I jumped high enough that the judge said, 
my head hurts because I hit the Civil r i^ ts  activists hailed the 

ceiling,” Meinhold said. decision. *

G et your tax  refund proceeds In 
Just days w ith  our

refund loan program. CaH for details.
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lÈQsy's Eastsid« Liquor Stor«
would like to thank their 
patrons for continued support 
through the months. We also 
want to be your One-Stop Super 
Bowl Stop!
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1 ^

QUEENSIZE * 2 9 9 SET
■ queen 
1 ^ * 4 4 9  s e t ! 1 QUEEN

I ̂
KMQSIZE ^ 9 9  SET

■ king■ SIZE * 6 4 9  SET 1 I kinq 
1 ^

SEALY ’’A PPU U SE” 
POSTUREPEDIC

$1349
* 4 4 9  SET 

* 4 9 9  SET

^ 9 9  SET

PHONE 685*1623
DELIVERY AND REMOVAL 
OF YOUR OLD BED

<•1
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OMMnobHa>Cadilae-Oodg»-Chryalar>Plymoutti 
RotMTt KiKMrtaaOwnw

i ü r H , t to t)a n  w « » 3 g r i - a o o - » » W 9

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart 

665<6506 AMARILLO 665J)99S

PA M PA  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y , IN C .

3 20  W . F ra n c is  6 6 5 -5 7 3 7
B R IN G IN G  FA M ILIE S  TO G E TH E R

aOOEftN WOODMEN

2W NORm RUSSEU 
MC-3247 

FMIPA, TEXAS
KENT R  MEYER • DISTWCT REPRESENTATIVE

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

1 2 S E K IiM M n lll

Chuck A
•6»'326(Ka06)S7>
liADMliEUchunin y O m i»

PETE'S
GARDEN CENTER

-W Z
SII S. RuMtl Pans», Tl  MS-M2S
QIcnIa Ruttira-Oumcr

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

SuHl̂ f 1-5 
Mon-SaUO-« 
Thun. 10-S

JCPenney
Pam pa Mall catalog

665-65166GS-3745

The Pampa News
403 W . Atchison 669-2S2S

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Joftnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801W. F ra n d i 665-3361
f TARPLEY
' rwrt o  ^  I C

lEASY F ^ S H ^ I ^ ^ ^ S T O rT
729 North Hobart
Om n ik

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS
TW TEXAS RANHAMOLE aaiCE 1827

OMITBR SAND 4 GRAVEL 
911 DUNCAN-OFRCE 
408 & GRAY-YARD 
669-6615
an CarWr, m ,  CartH OuvW 0. OMr

665-1719
Pampa, Taxas

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

916 N. Croat Rd. 
669-1035 
P«npa,Ti.

Rm . MS-2749 
M Hr. PrMertpHM Sente*

Bkmm A Gbanimam, P.C.

WANDA CALL cm DAVID W. CORY CM

420 W. FLORIDA 065-8429 
RAMPA, TEXAS

TNOMM K ORANTHMA CM 
KAMEN MtAWS, CM

G.W. JAMES  ̂
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 66S-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665*2387

r«INTINO
C a •   ̂ a n y

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobwt 665-1877

Pampt, Toxas
I B M O N p In Q E T m  P fipifsttoM

ÓÓRONAbO
HOSPITAL

( M  MDCAL P U IA

PANHANDLER
INDUSTRIAL

423& G rav 665-1647
W ILUAMS AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERMQ TEXAS 8 M C E 1806

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

800&1NM

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

"Orabi And QrMn tlorags"
Pampa,TL 886-2M1

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER  
\D IS C 0U N T CENTER

u b ttH o b a rt 665-1266

JU D A S  IS C A R IO T , T H E  B E T P A V E R  O F  J E S U S , W A S  
TH E  O N LY  MAN AAAONG TWE O C IG IN A L  TWELVE D tS C lP L E S  W HO D ID  
tgO T FMUL FBO M  GALILEE. THAT HE W A « STI?ONGLy D ISLIK ED  FROM THE 
O U TS E T BY TWE OTHEPS IS  APDAPENT FROM THE VERY WOCOS O F JOHN 
(JO H N P :«}. J IID A S  W AS THE TDEASUCEP O F  THE a » U P - ‘'H0LDIN6 THE 
BAG* WAS THE EXFT?E6SI0N THEY USED — DENOHMS THAT HE BECEIYED 
ALL G IFTS AND MONEY CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC, PAID POP ANYTHING 
THE GROUP MIGHT NEH? (fOOR CUDTHES.ETC), AND D l SPENSED MONEY TO  
THE PO O R , ALL IN je s U S 'N A M E . BUT JO HN SPO K E ROR ALL O F  TH EM  
WHEN HE S A ID  JU P A S  WAS A THIEF W HO D ID N TC A R E  FO P  THE PO O R  
AT ALU, BUT CABW EP THE BAG OUT O F  H IS  iOJB FD R  THE AAONEY THAT 
WAS IN IT  AND THE SEN SE O F POW ER AND IM PORTANCE IT  GAVE H IM  !

W HY HE BETROfTED JE S U S  HAS ALW«y>9 BEEN A 
CONJECTURE OPEN TO LENGTHY D ISC U SSIO N . SOM E  
HAVE S A ID  IT WAS PURELY H IS GREED K3RTHE THIRTY  
PIECES O F SILVER, OTHERS AAAINTAIN IT WAS OUT OF 
ANGER AT THE REBUKE HE RECEIVED FROM J E S U S ... 

(JO H N  l2M -8 i), ANOTHER TH E O R Y  IS  THAT J U D A S , 
ALWAYS ANXIOUS AS TREASURER TO GET A40RE MONEY 
S m  C*i EASY CHANCE TO ENLARGE THE T P »S U R Y  WITH 
NO HEAL DANGER T O  JESUS -F O R , HE REASONED THAT 
THE SO N  OF C O D  COULD CQMMW4D LEGONS OF ANGELS 
TO RESCUE HIM WHENEVEP HE WISHED.' BE THAT AS  
IT MffV, ONCE TH E  D E E D  W AS D O N E  A ND TH E  
COLD LIG H T O F REASON REVEALED TO  JU D A S THE  
ENO RM ITY O F H IS  C R IM E , HE R E P E N TE D  IN  A  
F R E N Z Y  O F  D IS P A IR , HURLED TH E  BLO O D M O NEY  
B<VCK A T  TW E PfHESTS  A N D  R U S H E D  OUT A N D
H A N G E D  H IM S E L F  .' .

• • "
♦ '  <?•>' ' ^  J  J

V 4

LE G E N D  S A Y S  THAT TH E TR E E  O N  
W H IC H  JU D A S  H AN G ED  H IM SELF (S IN C E  

CALLED THE JU D A S  T R E E ) W A S  T H E  
l o v e l y  r e d b u d  t r e e ,  a  FLO W E R IN G  
O R N A M EN TA L S H R U B  W H IC H  C A N  
A TTA IN  H E IG H T S  O F  F O R T Y  F E E T  /

NEXT w e e k : a souTHEt?N
C ?U EE N  — W H O  W A S  W I S B  !

SAVE THIS FOR VOLit? SUNRAY SCHCXDL SCRAP-BOOK.

Church D irecto iy
A dventist

l a i a w . io i r n x x c Y
•96-2687-fB6«7U ___

6-7796-MMM. TEXAS
HAS HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING  

■4U» tartiweg, cossaiiiciAt , wtwaoamTiow
9*4. iWOUMi - OWW6ÍC jgcuxtoflisc

Faith Advent Chrislian Fellowship
Grant Johnson....................................
Sevanth Day Adventist
OanM VMjghn, Minister...................
A postolic
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Howard W hiteley, Pastor........
A ssem bly o f God

M oC ullo«^ Sbaol Church of Christ
Did D. Bwriard, M nislar...............................................738 McCullough

........... 324 Rider

....... 425 N . Ward

.711 E. Harvester

Calvaty Assembly of God 
. Jimmy Robinson.......Rgv •

First Assembly of God
Rev. Charles Shugart.........

New Lite Assembly of God 
Rev. A lan Poldaon..

IA  Lova

Skellyiown Assembly of God Church 
Rev. Lee Brown.......................... ..

.......S00S .C uyl#r

... 1435 N . Sumner 

..411 Chamberlain

JeroM I
Oklahoma Street Church of Christ

B.F. Gibbs, M nislw ..............................................506 W. Oklahoma Street
Wells Sheet Church of Christ...... ........................ ......................400 N. Wells
SkeNyioam Church ol Christ

Tom Mkinlck............................................................. ...........................106 5th
Westskto Church of Christ
B lly T. Jones, Minisier.......................................................1612 W. Kentucky
Church o f God
Church of God

Rav. Gene H arris........................................... ...................1123 Gwendolen
Chureh of God of Prophecy

Paalor Wbyne A. MuBn..............................T ::G d m ar ofVIMat A Buckler
Church of God of The Union Assembly 

Rav. Harold Foeiar................ ...................................Crawford A S. Barnes
Episcopal

..90S Beryl

. SOO E. Kingsmil

B aptist
Barrett Baptist Church 

Slave D. Sm itti, Pastor..
BiUe Baptist Chiach

Rav. W iliam  McCraw.....
Calvaiy Baptist Church

Rav. Lyndon Glaesman....... ................................................900 E . 23rd S t
Central Baptist Church

Rav. Nonnan RuaftinQ....................................... Starkweather A Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church -r—  -

Earl M addux............................................................. -..» 17 N . Warran
Firat Baptist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains.......................................................................... 203 N. Wsat
First Baptist Church

Rav. Ralph W  Htway PasK>r„...................................... ..........Mobeatie Ts.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis E lls , Pastor............ ................................ .............................315 E. 4 t i
First Baptist Church (Skallytown)

J.C . Biua Pastor.«............... ...................................... ............306 Roosavait

St. Maithew's Episcopal Church
................. ................J«........................................................ 721 W. Browning

G ospel
Briarwood F u i Goapal Church ___

Rev. Gene A len...............................................................1800 W. Harvesler
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Eldar K  Kallay, Pastor................................. ........................ 404 Oklahoma
T h e  Carpantor's House'

Fred C . Palmer, M M ster....................................................... 639 S. Btvnes
Trinity Fa lowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor.................................................................. 665-3255
Jehovah’s W itness

First Bitotist Church (Groom) 
ck Burton.. ..407E .1S LR ickI

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
Calvin W Intors. MMisler............................................... 411 Omohundro S t

First Frsa MM Baptist
L.C . yrnoh. Pastor......... ........................... ..... ........................ 731 Slowi S t

Grace Baptist Church
Brolhar Richard Coffman............... .......................................824 S . Bamae

H to N a n d B ^ s t Church
Bob BIrdwefl. Pastor.......................................................... ... 1301 N . Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rav. JkTimy W. Fox....................................... ...................1100 W. Crawford

Iglaala Bautista Beisi (an aspanol e inglas)
Rev. Anal Adolfo C havez.................................................1100 W . Crawford

Macedonia  Baptist Church
Rav. I.L. P ttrick..„................................. ... ............................. 441 Ekn. S t

.................................................................. ........................................1701 Coffsa.
Lutheran
Zion Lutiiaran Church

Rav. A n HM................................. .......... ............ ........ ........ .... 1200 Duncan
M ethodist
Firat Urtitsd Mathodlat Church

Rav. Kannetii Metzger.«......................................................... 201 E. Foaier
Firat UnItod M atiw iSst Church (Mobeetie)

Rav. S iw a  VanaM a...............................................................Wheeler A 3rd
Groom Unlwd MetfwdMt Church

Rev. Mark Mafzgar.......................... « ........ 303 E . 2nd, Box 469. Groom
Lafors LMtod MainodMt Church

Rav. Loren Gardner.  ....... ........................................ 311 E . Sih. Lefors
S(. Mwks Christian Malhodfot Ephacopal Church

Rav. Marla Laa Houska.................................................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul LInllad Mstiwdlst Church

Rav. Loren Gardner................................................... .............511 N. Hobwt

M orm on
r Hopa Baptist Church
w . i f c . rRav. V.C. Martin..

Primara tdlaaia Bautiala Mattioana
.9 1 2  S. Gray

Rav. Siviano R angel____
iptist ChurchPrograaalva Baptist 1

. 307 S . Barnes

C atho lic
.8 3 6  S. Gray

St. Mary's (Groom)
s rsiCnSPO Ü-

St. Vkioont da Paul C atiw lc  Church 
Father Joe E . Biaanman..............

C hristian

..400 W are

. 2300 N . Hobwt

Firat Chriatian Church (Oiaciples Of Chriat)
D r. John T. IM a ................................................................... .*ieS 8 N . Nafoon
DtractiorofM wwb w ih lp Mrs. ShMay WInboma 

Hl-Lartd Christian Church
M ha Stfolan, M foiafor............................__.„.««_________1615 N . Banks

Church of Christ
Cannai Church of Christ

Jbn Blaekmon, M M siw ...... ........................ .........N . Som arvie
Church of Christ (Lefors)

...................................... .................................. . Ill J t5  E , 3rd
Church of Christ

O aanW halay, Jr«Ministor................................... Mary E lan  A H arvtsisr
OatylkiW w , M niM sr
Salvador Del Fieno............................................................ 8partiah MWstor

Church of Christ (Groom)
A lfra d W M ii........ .... ....................... .........................„ j;« ,_ « .lO l Mawcama

Church of Christ (McLean)
Siwr# Roaabarty««.......... ......................««L«.«««. 4»» and Olarsndon S t

Church of Christ (V M s (rOaar)
■rrrrsimhiftVmAiia

Church of Jaaus Christ of Laltor Day Saints 
Bishop R A  Bob Wood............................................................29lh AAspan

Nazarene
Church of The Nazarena
, Rav. Jbn Oavanport.................................. ............................... 500 N. W sst
Pentecostal
F a k h lite m a e la

Rav. J.P. Burka, Paalor««.««................................................ « .... tilO  Naida
First Pentoooatal Holnass Church

Rav. A bart M sggard..... .......................................................... iTOOAIoock
HLLwid PantiMoatol H o irw st Church 

Rav, Natiian Mopaon................................................ ...........1733 N . Banks
a

Presbyterian
First Prasbytorian Church

Rav. Jbn M N io a ...................................... .................................. 525 N . Gray
O ther
Bibla Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor....................................................300 W. Brownbtg
Church of tw  Brativsn /

Rav. John M a n M l....................................................................600 N . Frost
Cornmunfy O N M a n  Cantor

........................................................................................... .....801 E . Cam pbal
PaNh C hrM an C aniw

Ed and Jsnrtia Bafhsr, Pastors.....................«......................11 •  N . Cuyfor
SakrsAon Army

L li. Ernaai A Dsrtisa Lozano...........................................S. Cuytw' at Thut
S pM ofTrutiiM btiaM se

Stan A M w te IfcM u «« ......... .................................................... .....689<J7S0
The CemmunUr C hn*tii 

risorga HsSetasy..

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

^ U B U I A V ^
tISlIlHobirt

Plf«p9,T<MS
L7708

DORMAN
n a a  s saavzca o o .. la c .

1396 I t  Hobart

G o s 'é  M a c U U t*  S U o f i ,  O h o ,

115E.ATCISSON  
ELTON COE 
OWNER

MMPA, TEXAS M94651
PRECISION UkCm*É WORK 

PARTS. SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

tS04 N. Hshsrf
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

66S-2925

315 N. Ballard
"Rock Bottom Prices'*
1233N. Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn • Stor« Director

WtW.KnSidqi 669-2551

Nureino Center

RocJtuS HAWKINS COMMUNICATIONS, INC. r  ® '  
812 CUYLER 

6 6 9 ^ 7  
PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

Industrial Engine
& Compressor Service, Inc.

30$ 8. Plico Rd. Pampa, T i. M9-3379

JAKE’S
Coffee Shop / Restaurant

7 3 2  E  F R E D E R IC  M M P A , T E X A S  6 6 5 4 )3 0 8  
O P E N  M O N .-S A T . 5 :3 0  A .M . T O  2 M  P .M .

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11KN) A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1332 N. Hobart 6650011

TTugate Printing & Office Supply

2fO N .W w d ,T i. SSS-1S7t

F o t o T ìm e
107N .C uylar

A/
P ainpa,T i 6AS4341

Photo A Caiwra AcoMMria 
oxteoato_____

SHEILA WEBB 
6690861 
Coronado 

Canter

ITATI lABM

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TAcuoonti 665-4392
^ n e e m a m ú

4 1 0 L F o a te f Pampa, T i. 6484334
MwDavla-lfonaBarA Fteral Daaignw

STATS «AtM

fWSUIAMCI

GLEN COURTNEY
STATE FARM SeURANCE COMPAtMES

PAMPA, TEXAS

cu n o N
S upply  Co. 8 IN C E 1 9 6 9

734  &  C U Y L E R  P A M P A , T E X A S  6 6 5 -0 0 9 9  
DRH.UNO, W ELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

E N G IN E  P A R T S  
S U P P L Y

416 W . Foster 669-3305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317S.Cuyler 669-2558

InduttrlM Safity i  MRO 
Pampe Borgar AntarWo "

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B J. ROBINETT PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
44A g— — Al, - J -A 109 rOr CvMfj liBOO

1320t.B am titi MS-S213
R tiM |)a,TLa m---WnWtol SVWyOTMQ rW  HVTh

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.CuyIw  66643S3
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

4<7W .Braam ^ P m p A T h . 
tolto OaOiW

N e4771

Dtoartoai

POST OFRCE SERVICE STATION
123 8. BALLARD PAMPA, TX. 689-3101
TbaADtoThMBto On t  M  ta ra  9ar«lt*

■VteDtAbaMtAnyenr

JAY'S DRIVE INN
924ALCOCK PAMPA.TEXAS 669*2722 
HAMBURGERS, DMNER8, BROASTED CHOCEN

O M riM n A «

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
628 W. BROWN MQHWAY 60
66B4)ie0 PAMPA. TEXAS

JOHNNY A CAROLYN STOKES

p -

'

r .
I I
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i Religion
Chaplains joined in faith., sacrifice on sinking troop ship
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

The night was frigid. The U.S. transport 
ship Dorchester, carrying 902 troops, had 

'  slowed to half speed because of ice floes. 
At 1 a.m., a torpedo struck and exploded 
.midship, llie  ship started down r a p id ly  

Then, in the panic on the deck of that 
 ̂ doomed World War II vessel 50 years ago, 

-  came an episode that implanted the ideal of 
interfaith bonds in American memory.

Four Army chaplains — two Protestants, a 
Jew and a Roman Catholic — after working 
to distribute life jackets, calm the frightened 
men and direct them to lifeboats and rafts, 
gave their own life belts to men without them.

Survivors related that as the ship went 
under on Feb. 3, 1943, the four chaplains 
clung together on the slanting deck, their 
arms linked, their heads bowed in prayer.

“It’s a living parable that has aflected the 
lives of many Clvistians and Jews ever since,” 
said the Rev. David Poling of Albuquerque, 
N.M., a cousin of one of the four chaplains.

“Ministers of different backgrounds, drawn 
together in aisis, gave up their lives for others 
in love of God. A threatening, challenging 
moment brought out the essence of their rela
tionship — tlat they were brothers.”

That tie was little recognized in the early 
1940s and before, a time of denominational 
aloofne^, backbiting and prejudice, prior to 
the rise of ecumenical organizations and 
interfaith work.

“ It was the sort of thing you didn’t see 
back then, but which we now see all over

the country,” said Fred K. Honigman, inter
im executive director of The Chapel of the 
Four Chaplains at Valley Forge, Pa.

He said the event got wide public atten
tion, spreading a spark that had implications 
for the whole ecumenical movement. It has 
broadened understanding and produced 
working links among most Christian 
denominations and Judaism.

On the 50th anniversary, commemorative 
events were being held this week and next 
in scores of communities across the country 
by churches and veterans’ organizations.

Several ecumenical services and proces
sions were scheduled this Sunday and next 
week in Philadelphia.

Dedication services also were held on a 
4.5-acre plot'in Valley Forge for building of a 
new Chaix:l of the Four Chaplains designed to 
suggest the shape of the Dorchester. A $2 mil
lion-fund drive is under way for the project

Last Monday, ceremonies were held at 
the U.S. Naval Station on Staten Island, 
N.Y., and a plaque commemorating the 
heroism of the four chaplains was dedicated 
at Pier 1 from which the Dorchester depart
ed on Jan. 22,1943.

After taking on more troops in Boston, 
the ship joined a convoy in the Atlantic, but 
broke off alone to head for Greenland. Ger
man submarines at the time were sinking 
about 100 Allied ships per month.

“ Torpedo Junction,’’ those Atlantic 
waters were then called.

The four chaplains on the Dorchester, 
working to allay anxieties of the young ser
vicemen, were: Lt. Alexander D. Goode,

31, a Brooklyn-born Jewish rabbi; Lt. 
Clarke V. Poling, 32, a Dutch Reformed 
minister from New York; Ll John P. Wash- 
ingtpn, 34, a Roman Catholic priest from 
Kearny, NJ., and Ll George L. Fox, 42, a 
Methodist, of Altoona, Pa.

“They were all very sociable guys, who 
seemed to have initiated interfaith activities 
even before the war,” said Clarke Poling’s 
cousin, David Poling, a Presbyterian pastor 
who has collected material on the four and 
the Dorchester episode.

“ They had hit it off well at chaplains’ 
school. Sharing their faiths was not just a 
first-time deal for them. They were really 
very close. They had prayed together a 
number of times before that final crisis,” 
David Poling said.

The Poling family has been prominent in 
Protestant affairs, particularly Clarke’s father, 
the late Rev. Daniel Poling, who was influen
tial in launching commemorations of the four 
chaplains by President Truman in 1951.

Daniel Poling was longtime editor of The 
Christian Herald and pastor of New York’s 
Marble Collegiate Church, preceding the 
Rev. Nornvan Vincent Peale. His son, 
Clarke, had lived with cousin David’s fami
ly in New Jersey while going to Rutgers 
University.

The Dorchester went under 20 minutes 
after she was hit. Only 230 of the 902 aboard 
survived to tell of the desperation of those last 
minutes and sacrifice of the four chaplains.

David Poling said, "Greater love has no 
man than this, that a man lay down his life 
for his friends.”

(AP Photo)
Th is  p o rtra it o f th e  fo u r ch ap la in s  o f th e  U .S . tra n s p o rt ship  
Dorchester w as painted by Dudley Sum ner in 1946. It hangs in 
The Chapel o f the Four C haplains at Valley Forge, Pa. Pictured  
from  left are Lt. A .D . G oode, Lt. G .L. Fox, Lt. C.V. Poling and Lt. 
J.P. W ashington. The four died when they gave up the ir life belts  
to others when the ship sank Feb. 3 ,1 9 4 3 .

First ordained wom an says 
churches have responsibihty WO ME
By TOWN & COUNTRY 
For AP Special Features

The Rev. Joan Brown Campbell, the first 
ordained woman to be named general secretary of 
the National Council of the Churches of Christ in 
the United States, believes Americans are seeking 
soul food — literally.

Campbell, 60, a native of Youngstown, Ohio, is 
a grandmother of five who, Kenneth A. Briggs 
wrote in the current issue of Town & Country, has 
held both volunteer and staff positions in a num
ber of community-oriented groups, including 
Headstart. She was ordained by the American 
Bi^Mist ChurchM in the United Suites in 1980 and 
has served as director of the council’s local and 
regional ecumenism and as executive,director of 
the U.S. Office of the World Council of Churches.

The American Council, long known for its 
advocacy of human rights and social justice, 
comprises 32 member denominations represent
ing 45 million people, including the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Episcopalian churches; six 
African-American churches, the “peace church
es” — the Brethren and two branches of the 
Quakers — and nine U.S. Orthodox churches.

“We live in a country,” she said in answer to a 
question about spiritual hunger, “in which not only 
poor people but upper- and middle-class people 
have family m em b^ who have varying forms of 
addiction. Addiction is a sign of spiritual bankrupt
cy. That’s not all it is, but it’s a searching for some
thing to feed the soul. And I think the churches 
need very much to address that problem.”

She believes churches have social responsibili

ties, too, saying; “If you lot* for references to 
family in the Scriptures, you find almost none. If 
you lot* for references concerning the poor, you’ll 
find hundreds. The task of a minister is to help 
show people what the gospel calls them to do.”

At the same time, she said, even people who 
are working hard to help the pow are beginning 
to say, “We give shelter to homeless people, why 
are the same number of people still on the 
streets? We feed people, but we’re not even 
beginning to touch the problem. It’s got to be 
addressed at the government level.”—

Asked about the sentiment for a return to 
prayer in the sclvxils, she said:

“A kind of Christian chauvinism is going on 
here because most proponents of prayer in the 
school are Christians. And it is very hard to talk 
with them about how Jewish children, say, might 
feel if, in fact, day after day, they had to sit 
through Christian prayers. There’s no question it 
makes them feel ‘other,’ outside the norm. Not 
only is that unhealthy for children, but we need 
to help people understand that therein are the 
roots of intolerance.”

Campbell said the council has uied to create 
opportunities for dialogue about such issues as 
abortion, where member churches range from 
support of free choice to adamant opposition. On 
homosexuality, she said AIDS has made Ameri
cans realize that almost every family knows 
someone or has a member who is homosexual.

“ All is'^ues of sexuality are explosive for us 
for a whole variety of reasons,” she said. “ But 
on the issue of homosexuality, I sense a grow
ing agreement, despite obvious examples to the

Fish to  be  
served with
trim m in gs

The Sl Mark Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 406 Elm Sl , will 
sponsor a fried fish dinner with all 
of the trimmings at 11 a.m. Satur
day.

Those who participate can eat at 
the church, have the fish delivered 
or get it to go. Donations will be 
accepted. For deliveries, call 669- 
6743.

r;
Group to sing 
on fifth Sunday

Faith Christian Center set to host
evam im M aloney o f  Dallas

Faith C hristian  C enter is 
hosting evangelist Jim Maloney 
from Dallas at 7 p.m. today and 
Saturday and at 10:30 a.m. and 
6 p.m. on Sunday.

Maloney has been in the full
time traveling ministry for neatly 
20 years. He has traveled over
seas teaching in pastor’s confer
ences and holding crusades.

"The very distinctive element

of his ministry is that without 
exception, there are reports of 
miracles and heaMgs that take 
place,’’ said T ^ o r  Ed Bailcer.

He said that in the two previ
ous times Maloney has spoken 
at Faith Christian Center the 
results have been tremendous 
aixi long lasting.

“This weekend promises to 
be a powerful experience with

the Holy Spirit,” Barker said.
“The congregation extends an 

invitation to anyone who has 
(diysical mental or spiritual needs 
to come and let us pray that God 
will set you free, Barker said.

Nursery services will be pro
vided for children under the age 
o f four.

Faith C hristian  Crjntcr is 
located at 118 N. Cuyler.

Sunday is the fifth Sunday of Jan
uary and Priest Park Church of God 
plans to having an afternoon of 
singing and fellowship on the extra 
Sunday of the mondi.

The activity is scheduled to begin 
at 2 p.m. The chinch is locaUid on 
the corned of Sumner and Gwen
dolen streets.

Buckle up 
it's tbe 
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R eligions jo in  together  
on social welfare reform
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

(AP Photo)
An u n id en tified  p ries t s ings re li
gious hym ns w hile dem onstrating  
in favo r o f adm ittance of wom en  
to  the all-m ale priesthood outside  
C h u rc h  H o u s e  in L o n d o n  in  
Novem ber.
contrary, that homosexuals have civil rights.” 

Campbell said that the ordaining of women has 
begun an examination about the nature of 
ordained ministry, adding:

“ Before there were women pastors, there 
wasn’t much discussion of shared pastorates of 
co-pastors or, certainly, married couples sharing 
pastoral responsibility.”

NEW YORK (AP) — Organiza
tions representing the nation’s main 
religions — Protestant, Orthodox, 
Roman Catholic and Jewish — are 
combining their moral authority to 
help reform U.S. social welfare 
policies.

It’s described as the first time 
such a wide spectrum of American 
religious agencies have jointly tack
led such a broad concern. _

“ in the past we have cooperated 
on issues of general concern, but 
this project is more comprehen
sive,” said the Rev. Joan Brown 
Campbell, general secretary of the 
National Council of Churches, 
which is participating.

Council members include most 
major Protestant and Orthodox 
denominations.

Also taking part arc the Syna
gogue Council of America, embrac
ing the three main branches of 
Judaism, and the U.S. Catholic Con
ference, the joint public policy arm 
of U.S. Roman Catholicism.

Altogether, they represent reli
gious bodies totalling more than 100 
million members.

The inierfailh effort called “The 
Common Ground for the Common 
Good” is based on the conviction 
that these historic faiths share com
mon principles that support aiding 
the needy.

Under the plan, participants will 
pool their influence to get the newly 
recommended methods implemented.

Msgr. Robert N. Lynch, general 
secretary of the Catholic conference 
based in Washington, said the reli
gious groups will n e ^  to mount an 
“enduring campaign” to “advocate 
actively for the new social welfare 
policies.”

The first job is to shape the

framework of a reformed system. 
The Ford Foundation has provided a 
grant of $152,000 to finance the 
early phases.

A joint team has been set up by 
the religious groups to develop a 
common policy statement and 
strategies, with an Interfaith Summit 
on Social Welfare planned in Wash
ington early next year.

Rabbi Henry D. Michebnan, exec
utive vice president of the Syna
gogue Council of America, said that 
once the common policy statement is 
ready, special meetings of religious 
leaders are to be held to discuss it.

“ We expect these meetings to 
lead to comprehensive advocacy for 
the reform of social welfare poli
cies,” he said.

Michael Lipsky, Ford Founda
tion program officer for public pol
icy, expressed hope the religious 
efforts will “ provide the basis for 
a new consensus on the need to 
support effective social policies for 
all.”

While the need for welfare 
reform has been widely recognized 
in recent years, inclusive steps 
have been lacking, and although 
various means for it have been 
advocated, little progress has been 
made.

Three years ago, a report by the 
Ford Foundation stressed the need 
for a comprehenrive approach to 
social welfare refonh.

Ms. Campbell said urban 
upheavals this year in Los Angeles 
and elsewhere have given the devel
opment of new social welfare policy 
“ a new popular urgency that must 
not end with the rhetoric of an clec- 
lion year.”

Lynch called  the project “ an 
exciting new interreligious effort on 
behalf of the pot»’, the marginalized 
and those who have fallen through 
the alleged social safety n a .”
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(AP Photo)
Buffalo M ayor Byron Ryder poses Thursday by a highw ay sign 15-m iies south of 
Buffalo, Texas.

Residents not Buffaloed
by Super Bowl madness
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press Writer

BUFFALO (AP) — Geoige Chai
ka is t)ie only Bills fan in Buffalo.

That’s Buffalo, Texas, by the way, 
and on Super Bowl weekend you 
can address your letters to Blue Star, 
Texas.

This tiny town tucked in the 
woods of southeast Texas halfway 
between Dallas and Houston has 
vacated the enemy monicker to join 
the Dallas Cowboys’ push for a 
world championship.

Although the official name change 
wasn’t until Friday, the transforma
tion was well under way by mid
week, with blue stars covering 
“ Buffalo” in most shop windows 
and residents everywhere talking 
about the Cowboys.

"We’re giving up our name,’’ said 
49-year-old Estaline Bounds, who 
runs a beauty salon across the street 
from City Hall. “The Cowboys bet
ter win for us.”

The name change was the brain
child of Mayor Byron Ryder, who 
got the idea after a reporter suggest
ed doing something to celebrate 
Dedlas’ Super Bowl berth.

“In a couple of hours she called 
us back and we already had had the 
thought,” Ryder said. “We’ie going 
to change our name. Everywhere 
there’s a Buffalo sign we’re going to 
make a star and cover it up. That’s 
where name Blue Star, Texas, came 
from.”

Residents immediately went to 
work painting 100 plywood stars 
Dallas blue. They also constructed 

8-foot sign that’s planted at the 
town’s largest intersection, a flash
ing yellow light where State High
way 75 crosses route 164.

Ryder then got permission from 
the state highway departinent to 
cover exit signs leading to Buffalo, 
and the Postal Service agreed to 
accept letters addressed lo  Blue 
Star.

The mayor has since been fea
tured on r»lio and televisiofi shows 
nationwide. He even traded barbs 
with Buffalo, N.Y., Mayor Jim Grif- 
fm. who offoed to bet two orders of 
Buffalo Wings against two Texas 
steaks.

Griffin didn’t, however, offer any 
of the 14 Super Bowl tickets his 
office has. This is war, after all.

“He asked me if I had tickets and 
I told him that, at this point, 1 do 
no t.”  Ryder said, laughing. ” 1 
thought, ‘Wow, he’s going to ask me 
to go. He never did. He may call me 
back.”

About the only one in town who 
hasn’t caught Cowboys fever is 
Chaika, a 44-year-old Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., native who coaches the boys’ 
basketball team at Buffalo High 
School.

The lifelong Bills fan said his life 
will get easier — even his wife is a 
Dallas fan — on Monday.

“The Bills are going to do their 
work on Sunday and my job will be

easy on Monday,” Chaika said. 
“ We’ll start selling Buffalo Bills 
paraphernalia here in town and gel 
the name changed around so we’re 
not named after a bus company or 
an ointment or a beer company.

“ The Bills are going to liberate 
this place. We’re going to start get
ting chicken wings served in the 
cafeteria. We’re going to have 
chicken wings everywhere.”

School librarian Janice Teddlie, 
who penned a Cowboys fight song 
to the tune of the Buffalo fight 
song, said she’s braced for the 
boasting.

“ He’s already impossible because 
they’ve been to the Super Bowl for 
the last two years,” Ms. Teddlie 
said. “ But we keep reminding him 
we’ve been there more times.”

The 56-year-old Buffalo native 
said she’ll sing the song, accompa
nied by high school band members, 
at a Cowboys pep rally Friday night 
and again Sunday at a Super Bowl 
party Ryder is organizing at the 
town’s civic center. _

And Randy Shelton, a livestock 
equipment merchant who moon
lights as Buffalo’s unofficial poet 
laureate, will read his fifth work, a 
16-line poem titled “Blue Star.” 

Shelton, like most residents in 
Buffalo, predicts the Cowboys will 
win, but by a slim margin. Ryder, 
however, cites a highway sign 14 
miles south of Buffalo for his pre
diction.

It reads: Dallas 120, Buffalo 14.

UT astronomers study Hubble observations
By DICK STANLEY . 
Austin American-Statesman

AUSTIN (AP) — Scientists 
haven’t confirmed their old suspi
cion that the universe teems with 
life, but Texas astronomers are hot 
on the trail of a prelim inary 
answer.

Six months after they began 
using the Hubble Space Telescope 
to observe Proxima Centauri — at 
4.3 light-years away, the closest 
s u r  to our sun — University of 
Texas astronomers William Jef^y s 
and George Benedict expect to 
know by May if the star has plan
ets.

“ We now know there are no 
planets orbiting Proxima that are 
more than three times the mass 
Jupiter,”  said Benedict. “ There 
could be planets less massive than 
tha t”

The only apparent planets discov
ered so far are two unconfirmed 
ones ( f i l in g  a pulsar — the dead 
aftermath of a star’s supernova 
explosion — thousands of light 
years away in the constellation 
Virgo.

In his office on the Austin cam
pus, meanwhile, Benedict contin
ues the hunt on two com puter 
screens. He is analyzing mathemat
ical data gathered in 10-minute 
observations of Proxima Centauri 
every 10 days and relayed from 
Hubble’s mission control in Mary
land.

He’s looking for wobbles in the 
star that indicate the presence of 
one or more companion planets. He 
and Jeffreys hope to discover a 

’ Jupiter-llke planet made almost 
entirely of gas.

They don’t expect (o find a 
metal-and^x)ck planet like Eardi. In 
any case, he said, Proxima [uotuMy 
is too dim to support life.

“ To have lk|uid water, a planet 
would have to be very close to 
P rox tnu ,”  Benedict said. “ But, 
once every 24 hours, an explosion 
on it equivalent to many hydrogen 
bombs sends a sioim of n a ^  parti
cles in all directions. I doubt 
Eartt's magnetic field could protect 
US if we were dun loae.”

Alpha Centauri at 4.4 light*

years away, the second-closest star 
— is believed to be more like our 
sun. Jeffreys and Benedict had 
planned to study it until the Hub
ble te lescope’s optics proved 
flawed shortly after launch in 
1990.

Planned repairs of H ubble’s 
flaws will improve the search for 
planets, said Robert O’Dell, a Rice 
University astrophysicist, who was 
one of Hubble’s principal design
ers. »,

But Benedict said the repairs 
won’t be sufficient to allow studies 
of A ^ha Centauri.

“We’ll just have to wait a while 
longer for that,” he said.

Finding planets is only the first 
‘step to cordirming that extraterres- 
'trial life exists. But it would con
firm current theories of planet for- 
nuition.

“Our theory seems to indicate,” 
Boiedict said, “ that planets are a 
natural byproduct of die formation

of a star. If we find one around 
Proxima, we can figme something 
is around Alpha. If you study the 
physics of miaking stars and plan
ets, either we’ve got it all wrcmg or 
it should be easy.”

As for life elsew here, there 
remain only tantalizing hints. Last 
fall, for instance, UT astronomer 
Laurence T rafton and several 
B ritish  co lleagues announced 
their discovery of an ion, known 
as H3+, in the atm osphere of 
Uranus.

The ion, previously detected in 
the atm osphere of Jupiter, is 
believed to be a building block of 
the complex molecules required for 
life. <

“ W here sc ien tis ts  get p u z 
zled,” Benedict said, “ is, if life 
is abundant in the un iv e rse , 
where ... are they? We have not 
acquired one shred of evidence. 
U ntil then we have to rem ain 
skeptical.”
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

R.S.V.P. is Greek to guests 
who ignore w hat it m eans

DKAK AHBY: Our ffranddaugh- 
ter, “Claudia,” invited eight guests 
to her ninth birthday party. She 
and her mom sent homemade invi
tations and planned the refresh
ments and a trip to a children’s 
museum. Only one child showed up, 
Claudia’s best friend, “Dotty." The 
others were apparently busy with 
other activities. We really don’t ' 
know because no one acknowledged 
the R.S.V.P.

Of course, Claudia was disap
pointed, but she and Dotty had a 
wonderful time — just the two of 
them. Now 1 am wondering if seven 
out of eight children are being 
brought up by piirents who are so 
caught up in themselves that they 
can’t spare a minute to acknowl
edge an invitation for their children. 
A’phone call or a note from the 
mother saying her child was unable 
to attend would have saved a lot of 
hurt fieelings and disappointment.

If you put this in your column, it 
might save other moms and chil
dren from the disappointment we 
had.
SYMPATHETIC GRANDMOTHER

DEAR GRANDMOTHER: It is 
not en o u g h  to  sen d  an in v ita 
t io n  r e q u e s t in g  a r e s p o n s e  
(R.S.V.P.). S evera l days before  
th e  b ir th d ay , on e  sh o u ld  c o n 
ta c t  th o s e  w h o  h a v e  n o t  
responded and ask if  the guest 
is p lanning to attend or not.

You would be am azed at the  
n um ber o f  p eo p le  w h o do  not 
respond to an R.S.V.P. because  
th e y  th in k  it  m e a n s , **Let u s  
k n o w  i f  y o u  c a n n o t  a t t e n d .” 
O th ers th in k  R .S.V .P . m ea n s, 
”L et u s k n o w  i f  y o u  p la n  to  
attend.” A response is required  
either way!

have read quite a bit regarding this 
subject, and the problems that may 
occur. One question I would like 
answered is: Can I get pregnant 
while I have these implants?

I have a 4-year-old daughter and 
I am now considering another child, 
but only if there is no risk to the 
child and myself. The question was 
never really addressed when I met 
with the plastic surgeon.

There is a lot of discussion about 
the health  of women who have 
implants. Right now, I am not hav
ing any health problems, but 1 am 
concerned about the future. How 
should 1 go about researching this 
matter, and whom shoWld I consult? 
Thank you so much for your 
response.

ANDREA M.
DEAR ANDREA: It is safe to 

g e t  p r e g n a n t  w ith  s i l ic o n e  
im plants. H ow ever, b ecau se of 
p ossib le  gel b leed , you  should  
not b rea st-feed  th e  baby. T he  
silicone could leak into the milk 
and  be in g e s te d  by th e  ch ild . 
F or fu rth er  in fo rm a tio n , c o n 
ta c t th e  d o cto r  w h o  g a v e  you  
th e  im plants, and/or La L eche  
League International, P.O. Box 
1209, Franklin Park, 111. 60131- 
8 205 . E n c lo se  a lo n g , se lf -  
addressed, stam ped envelope.

DEAR ABBY: I had silicone 
breast implants in May of 1990. 1

DEAR R EA D E R S: Y our
chuckle for to d a y ...

On Wall Street, a girl named  
Irene

Made an o fferin g  som ew hat 
obscene:

She stripped h erse lf bare
And offered a share
T o M err ill L y n c h , P ie r c e ,  

Fenner and Beane.
(P .S . A f in e  l im e r ic k  w a s  

ruined w hen th ey  changed  the  
nam e o f the com pany to Merrill 
L y n ch , P ie r c e ,  F e n n e r  an d  
Smith.)

'School Days, School Days' 
extiib it opens at m useum

The Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum announces the opening of 
a new photographic exhibit entitled 
“School Days, School Days.” It 
will remain on display until Dec. 
15. The exhibit is located in the 
Alexander Gallery on the first flotw 
of the Main Museum Building, 
between Pioneer Town and Hall of 
Petroleum.

Featured will t>e the earliest 
available images of Texas Panhan
dle schoolhouses, their pupils and 
teachers, in addition to contempo
rary scenes of the towns in which 
the schools were located. Over 
twenty Panhandle communities will 
be represented.

The photographs were selected 
from the photographic archives of 
the museum and, cooperatively, 
from the archives of other Panhan
dle museums, such as those in 
Swisher, Moore, and Carson Coun
ties. A ssisting the M useum’s 
research center staff in the creation 
of the exhibit were volunteer;, 
Scott Burgan, who reproduced the 
photographs for display, and Paul 
Camfield, who has provided neces-

sary research and exhibit assistance.
The architecture of the school 

houses runs the gamut from the 
very crude dugout of the Happy 
Jack School tp the adobe structure 
at Old Tascosa to the one- and 
twO'Story brick buildings con
structed after the turn of the cen
tury as popula tions grew and 
com m unities p rospered . The 
schoolhouse represented a source 
of pride in a com m unity, was 
rivaled in size only by a county 
courthouse, and was frequently 
used as a community center, a 
focal point for the variety of pub
lic meetings.

This exhibit is dedicated in trib
ute to the past and present class
room teachers of the Texas Pan
handle, who, for more than a cen
tury, have devoted their lives to 
the education of its children.

In honor of their dedication, the 
Museum will host a reception for 
all area educators, and retired 
classroom teachers 4-6 p.m. Feb. 
9 in the Alexander Gallery. All 
teachers and retired teachers are 
invited to attend.

New sm akers
Named to the fall semster Distin

guished Students L ist at Texas 
A&M University was Mary Jeffer
son Farrington, Pampa.

Named to the Dean’s Honm* Roll 
were R obert Keith B arr, Jolec 
McKenna Burger and Bryan M. 
Ellis and Robert Lawrence Nes- 
läge Jr..

Jeff Porterfield leaves Jan. 31 
for U.S. Marine basic training at 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. He is at 
1991 graduate of Pampa High 
School and the son of Joyce and 
David Porterfield, Pampa.

Monte L. Dalton graduated Dec. 
18 from West Texas State Universi
ty with a degree in business admin
istration. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Dalton.

R obert Law rence  
N esiage Jr.
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U.S  ̂Marines no longer guard Philipine forests
By DONALD SMITH 
National Geographic

One of the last large rain forests 
in the Philippines is in danger of 
destruction after the pullout of its 
U.S. Marine guardians.

Much of the 7,100-island nation 
has already been denuded by illegal 
logging, driving the Philippines to 
the brink of what one authority calls 
“ full-scale biodiversity collapse.”

A rare virgin forest of valuable 
mahogany and teak trees now flour
ishes on what was the U.S. naval 
base at Subic Bay on the island of 
Luzon. After 45 years, American 
forces left last November. Without 
the protection of Marines, much of 
the 20,500 acres of limber could be 
cut down by poachers, American 
and Philippine environmentalists 
fear. t

“ At this point we’re all keeping 
our fingers crossed,” says Bruce 
Eilerts, a Navy wildlife biologist 
stationed in Hawaii, whose office 
oversees natural resources manage
ment for all naval bases in the 
Pacific. ‘Tf they start culling it 
down, the ecosystem would col
lapse. It would take hundreds of 
years for the forest to regenerate to 
the state it’s in now.”

Home to monkeys, deer, snakes, 
bats and many species of birds, the 
forest contains some of the most 
expensive hardwoods found in the 
Philippines, including mahogany 
and teak. It is also a vit^ watershed, 
preventing erosion and providing 
drinking water for the area.

The story of the Subic Bay forest 
and its American protectors is the 
bright side of a darker tale of envi
ronmental damage left by U.S. 
forces as they withdraw or cut back 
operations in the post-Cold War era.

More than 492 bases, mostly in 
Europe, are being reduced or aban
doned as the m ilitary budget 
shrinks. Enforcement of Pentagon 
policy requiring implementation of 
U.S. or host-country environmental 
laws — whichever are stricter — 
has been spotty. In many areas, that 
has led to contamination of soil, 
ground water, streams and harbors.

A recent Army report estimated a 
cost of nearly $200 million to clean 
up 309 confirmed and suspected 
pollution sites in Germany alone, 
where degradation of drinking 
water is a sensitive issue. Three 
underground toxic chemical plumes 
from an American installation in the 
Mannheim area are threatening an 
aquifer that furnishes drinking 
water for some 350,000 people.

But the story of the Subic Bay 
forest is different.

. The last of 12,000 Americans left 
Subic Bay Nov. 24, after a 45-year 
occupation under successive agree-

have

(Photo by M oflln D. TuMlo)
The short-nosed fru it bat is one of the m any anim al 
and plant species that w ould be doom ed by illegal 
logging and hunting in the rain fo rest on the form er 
U.S. naval base at Subic Bay on Luzon Island in the  
Philip ines.
ments between the American and 
Philippine governments. The Philip
pine Senate in 1991 rejected a 
renewal of the lease, precipitating 
the largest withdrawal in naval his
tory.

Before the pqllout, the Navy ran'a 
strict management program at the 
forest, including regular Marine foot 
patrols to ferret out hunters and tim
ber poachers. Offenders were turned 
over to Philippine authorities for 
prosecution.

“Some of these old military bases 
have been better preserved than 
national parks in our own country, 
because they’ve been so strictly 
controlled,” says mammalogist 
Merlin Tuttle..“I can assure you that 
many of these animals in the Subic 
Bay forest very likely will be killed 
and eaten if they suddenly become 
vulnerable to the outside.”

Tuttle, founder of the nonprofit

Bat Conservation International in 
Austin, Texas, says that several 
species of flying foxes have been 
driven to extinction by overhunt
ing in unprotected areas of Pacific 
islands.

“ Sites like Subic Bay have been 
the last refuges for some of these 
bats,” Tuttle tells National Geo
graphic.

Continued preservation of the 
forest was discussed by U.S. and 
Philippine officials during plan
ning for the withdrawal.

“ It was one of the issues that 
came up: What’s going to happen 
to that jungle, nov that we’re out 
of there?” says Lt. Ken Ross, a 
U.S. Pacific Fleet spokesman. 
“ Our concern was that we turn 
everything over, including the for
est, in the best condition possible. 
Now it’s in the hands of the Philip
pine government.”

G overnm ent o ffic ia ls  
pledged to save the forest.

“ What we want to be able to do 
is replicate or at least approxi
mate fully what the Americans 
have done,” Fulgencio Faclorah, 
environment and natural resources 
secretary, said during the with
drawal talks. “ This is one reastm 
why our proud people will exert 
more effort to show everyone it 
doesn’t take Americans to protect 
their own forests.”

But many Philippine and*U.S. 
conservationists are skeptical that 
the government will take the need
ed measures. Although logging in 
virgin forests is illegal, the govern
ment has a poor record of provid
ing resources for enforcement — 
partly, say environm entalists, 
because powerful political and 
military figures profit from the
timber. ---- — -

Factoran and natural resources 
administrator Herman Laurei have 
expressed dismay at the annual 
budget the government approved 
for forest protection in the 
province that includes Subic Bay: 
the equivalent of $1,740. Laurei 
complained that “ it's almost a joke 
to expect serious results.” 

Philippine officials estimate that 
their tropical rain forests are being 
cut down at a rate of 445,000 acres 
a year, about three times the 
worldwide rate.

Widespread poverty and a rtq)id- 
ly expanding population are 
blamed for the constant pressure to 
clear land. Timber produces quick 
profits, as well as firewood for 
scavengers.

“That nation is one of the most 
- nearly deforested tropical coun

tries in the world,” says Edward 
O. W ilson, H arvard’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning authority on biodi
versity. “ Forest reserves there are 
few and far between, and are of 
extraordinary value to future gen
erations in the Philippines as well 
as in the rest of the world.”

In his 1992 book, “The Diversity 
of Life,” Wilson warns that the 
Philippines are “ at the edge of a 
full-scale biodiversity collapse. At 
best the ultimate losses will be 
heavy.” _ _

Philippine officials estimate that 
at least 7,000 acres.of forest in 
Bataan National Park, just'outside 
the naval base, already have been 
destroyed by uncontrolled logging 
and a forest fire caused by farmers.

The lush green tree line of the 
Subic Bay forest now ends abrupt
ly at the perimeter of the former 
base, giving way to brown dirt and 
denuded hills.

Without adequate protection, 
many wonder how long the green 
will last.

Hangin' ten is possible even for astronauts
By 3-2-1 CONTACT Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Look Ma, no hands! Thanks to 
special sneakers, this astronaut can 
hang 10.

^  The European Space Agency in 
the Netherlands has come up with 
the new shoes for astronauts to use 
in orbit.

They look like ordinary sneakers. 
The difference is they have small

suctions cups on the bottom of each 
shoe. The suctions cups on the bot
tom of each shoe. The suction cups 
grip floor, walls and ceiling. That 
way, astronuats can walk around in 
a weightless shuttle.

To get around until now, U.S. 
astronauts have had to stick their 
feet into loops placed throughout 
the shuttle. So just think what a 
new pair of sneakers could do for 
the human race in space!

***
What has a face like a koala, 

fur like a zebra and is small 
enough to fit in a coat pocket? 
The answ er: M aues marmoset 
(mah-WAYS MAR-mah-SET).

Sounds like monkey business? 
Well, it is! A marmoset is a mon
key. And sc ie n tis ts  recently  
found a new type o f marmoset 
near the M aues R iver in the 
Amazon rain forest. It’s the third

new monkey discovered in Brazil 
since 1990.

So far, scientists don 't know 
much about the pocket-size mon
key. But one thing they do know 
is lots of undiscovered plants and 
anmals exist. (Of the millions of 
possible species, only 1.4 million 
are known.)

So who knows? There could be 
many more m onkeys out there 
monkeying around.

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

SATURDAY NIGHT 5-9 P.M.
Pit Cooked Steaks

11 Klou Q aii [3at

4 ^
Hwy. 6 0  West 6 6 5 -4 4 0 1

CARKY OUT SPECIAL
Ü CARRY OUT ONLY!

:  r -  $ 1 0 9 5 ^  f r e e
Potato Saltfd I  MM ÎJ». of Briaketi

B  a t  a. D   JIL y  or SiCole Slaw A Beam -*• g
J Bar-B-Q Sance Included ■
■With Coiqion Offer Expiree Soon 665-4401 *

TAKE EXTR A
20% Off Sale Prices*

Excludes Hanes H<

Spring & W inter
Dresses

Hang Ten
Shorts

>00
OFF Reg. *22.00

Jones N.Y.
Separates 

% F F

Shop Our
1 / 2 o f 1 / 2

Racks

Yes. It’s A Great Sale! 
Many Items Re-marked! 
tiuEQi, Sals Ends SfiODi

i
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The W orld Alm anac*” C rossw ord  Puzzle
ACROSS

1 M orm on  
S ta to

5  T ro p ic a l fry it
' 9  E x p ra ts  

d iaap p ro va l
12  L ayar o f 

tlaau a
13 S p aach
14 F a ll b ah in d
15 G oas ou t
17  C opy
19  S p o o k ily
21  P ru d an t
2 2  P lan t 

c o n ta in a rs
2 4  Bu b . firm
2 5  U n it o f 

Jap an ese  
c u rren cy

2 6  O bsorva
2 7  B u ccan eer
2 9  IB M  o r A pple

p ro d u ct
31  N e th erlan d s  

to w n
3 2  —  P aso
3 3  M a’s p a rtn e r

3 4  Lad
3 5  P ar —
3 6  S ala ry  d a ta
3 8  —  

M Isa ra b la s
3 9  S an d w ich  

ty p e  (a b b r.)
4 0  Sound o f 

h e s ita tio n
41 E le c tric a l 

unit
4 2  L ayar o f aye
4 4  W reath
4 6  P art o f ra il

ro ad  tra c k
4 8  R ew ords
51 C o lla g a  d ag .
52  M idd le  

E as te rn e r
54  A n te lo p es
5 5  A ffirm a tiv e
5 6  M ild ew
57  B re a k fa s t 

item s

DOWN

1 S o u th w es t
e rn  In d ian

A nsw er to  P revious P uzxle

□ Q 0  □ □ □ & ]□  Q I21Q

N

1 t
B E

2 C o w b o y ’s 
n ickn am e

3  R e c e iv e r o f 
p ro p e rty

4  D e te s ts
5  O ne —  a 

time
6  C lo th es

T T

15

T T

r i3

M

S I

u

m

1— 'IS T T
'M

(S'!

r w

140

4S

S'!

B5

r H "

n r
S T

r w

m aker
’ Fu ll o f sh ad e  

tre e s
I S now  ru n n er 
I B lis te r 
I H orse fo o d  

S -shaped  
m old ing  

I S pan ish  M r.
I C h irp  
I C o ld ly  
! E m ploys  
I A d vise  

^ rc h a ic ) 
i R em ain  

F u e l
I A rm ad illo  
I V ers e  m aker 
I S ac  

A ccusing  
i R e a l-e s ta te  

m ap
O f th e  te e th  

I T u rn s  
P ack  tig h tly  

: N o t p re tty  
; S p ace  be

tw e e n  h ills  
O f a irc ra ft 

i R o b ert —  
NiVo
E scap e  (s i.)

I H aul w ith  
e ffo rt

I D ra ft a g cy . 
C o. d ire c to rs

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

I rrta  ̂ncjt knoUi 
much about sports, 
b u t  I a l c o a ^  Lo in  

my bets.

Cb you have a 
syscem

’ ---------5 ?

No, I have a 
system fe> pick 

losers.
. H u h ?

I only bet 
^ x a ir e f c  m y  
a p  bmihec.

ARLÓ & JANIS
000, You've. GOT TMe. 

CUTiW UTTLe 6ÍMIW.

^  m a  ^  NAA. IM

0 ^

WO, WO, WO' irl&B/G AWO 
GE06& AWD FAT AWO UGtY'

By Jimmy Johnson
AY MIGTAKL

EEK  & M E E K By Howie Schneider

-miWGS OF DULLLm iY  r a j ’T THE-v ?
W  JUST have: 
10  M A tt. IT TO  
VALE-kJTiroe.'^

I-J.9

I H E f J  W E V e .  G O T  E A S T E R ,  
M C T H E R S  D A V  A U D  J U L Y  
FOOi^rH GDMifJG UP

I  D O W T  W J O U J  IF  
I  C A (0 M A K E  ( T

B.C. By Johnny Hart

xs I UPtfSy' Y  I  L K g p

fESS\W\St\C 
SOOETT

«lass ciMsroPB stmokati me

r jeware'
/WvISpcg

VEN
1^1

WE tee totally
SUREOUMPED̂

Ì  '
r« « "»  1

A s tro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 19 ) L c ^ o u t  
fo r your ow n in teres ts  to d ay , b u ta o  not 
try  to  fea th er your nest at sorrteone  
else 's  exp en se . If you a re  too  se lF serv - 
ing, your actions will p rove to  be self- 
defeatin g . K now  w here  to look for ro 
m an ce  and you'll find  it. T h e  A stro - 
G rap h  M a tc h m a k e r instantly  reveals  
w hich signs a re  rom antica lly  perfec t for 
you. M a il $2  plus a long, s e lf-a d 
dressed . s tam p ed  envelope to  M a tc h 
m a k e r. c /o  this n ew spaper. P .O  Box  
9 1 4 2 8 . C leve lan d . O H  4 4 1 0 1 -3 4 2 8  
P IS C E S  (F a b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) It could  be  
very difficu lt to r you to  ow n up to your 
m istakes  today. R esponding  in a hos
tile . defensive  m an n er w o n ’t a lte r the  
facts  if you a re  w rong.
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19 ) Y our ex  
travag an t inclinations could  be  ra ther  
strong today . If you yield to them , there  
IS a possib ility  th a t you will w aste  your 
resources on several th ings you  
shouldn 't.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) It m ay be
necessary for you to  m a k e  som e a c 
c o m m o d atio n s  today, particu larly  in 
your invo lvem ents  w ith p eop le  w hose  
in te res ts  a re  no t akin  to yours. A d ju s t
m en ts  m ight be  difficult.
G E M IN I (M a y  2T -J u n e  2 0 ) Try not to  
view  the  o u tco m e  of events  negatively  
today , because  if you do. you a re  likely  
to  o p e ra te  in a  m anner that could fulfill 
your p rophecies.
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) S e lf-d e c e p 
tion  could  be your Achilles' heel today . 
E valuate  s ituations carefu lly  and  don t 
kid  yourself a b o u t w ork ing  from  
strength  if yo u 're  not.
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) If you and  your 
m a te  have a d isag reem en t ab o u t an im 
p o rtan t issue today , d o n ’t a ir your d if
fe ren ces  in public . O th ers  will be  un 
c o m fo rta b le  and  it will m ake  both of you 
look bad.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) S u b d u e  te n 
denc ies  to d ay  to  m enta lly  m agnify  your 
p ro b lem s  and responsib ilities. Use your 
im ag ination  constructive ly , not d e s tru c 
tively.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 2 3 ) B e d iscrim i
nating  to d ay  reg ard in g  your counter  
p art in jo in t ventures , both  social and  
businessw ise. Y our se lective  processes  
m ight not be  up to  par.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Usually you  
a re  a w e ll-o rg an ized  individual. Today , 
h o w ever, you m ight do th ings in a h a p 
h azard  m an n er and  w hat you hope  to  
c o m p le te  m ight never g e t fin ished. 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 ) Trea t 
c o -w o rk e rs  w ith cons idera tion  to d ay  
Kind w o rd s  an d  g entle  d irectives  will 
spaw n co m p lian ce , while harsh c o m 
m en ts  will incur w rath .
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) This  
m ight not be  o n e  of your b e tte r  days for 
m anag in g  your resources or o th er p e o 
p le 's  m oney. D o n ’t put yourself in a p o 
sition w h ere  you feel com i^elled to  ta k e  
financia l risks th a t you shouldn 't.

MARVIN

^  roll roll

C'MI Nonn Ameres Synecsw tnc Weno r̂ Mt reeeere«
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By Tom Armstrong
O K A Y ..W H O 'S  T H E  

W IS E  O U Y  W H O  
P 0 U 6 H T  T H E  B U H G E E  

T O IL E T  
P A P E R ? ]

By Dave Graue

r

Y E S , T H IS  IS  R O BERTSO N.' 
O H , R E A 0.L Y ?  Y -O O N T  5AtYf 
W ELL, K E E P  M E  IN R > R M £ P „  
A N D  TH A N K S  FOR C A LLIN G .'

I  HAVE A  S U S -  
'P IC IO N  YOU TW O  
H A V E  H A D A V R K ir  

BUSY M O R N IN G .'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"OK, I get it! I'm on 'Candid Camera,' right?!

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OimwiMM. IK' 
OW.'WCMWtSrnd

“W ake  up, Jeffy! ™ ’re  on 
a T R O L L  road!"

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

A
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"Why can 't he scratch to 
come in like other dogs!"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

OY'Y

1,11

wWtottT
€  IMS by NEA. me

W INTHRO P
ALEX M E R E ^  TWRByV A  
PIECE OF c h a l k  A TM E  

T H IS  MORNINQ-...

By Dick Cavalli

- ‘w  < w . .

IT S U R E  RU IN ED  
M V  A PP E T IT E  

FORI-LiNCH.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
WUAT ARE 'too D0\H6? 
DONt YlEAR'iCWR
Boots twrough

THE HOUSE.'

By Bill Watterson
O0KS\DER.\NG TIWERE M'( 
s m s  HÂE BEEM. I  
TMOOSUT ’SHED BE HAFPX

AM ,1— m
0 ( i m  Wo*<wr«iv>T |Mtr*k4MStlv tM M K n t  P

TH E BORN LOSER  
I

cernuG
5 £ M l £ ,

i?

By Art and Chip Sansom 
m £
TOO

O A f l ö K t ?

FRANK AND ERNEST
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By Bob Thaves
THI/ 15 rne CHUP6H

CAß^Ai^^F..... ' 'S
H f  M |N P $  m y  I

KtYf At/l> L
Í
Í

Ä 1 . J *
l - i ?

PEANUTS
LEN P M E  A  PENCIL, 
WILL YOU, MARCIE?

'iP oK TM A rE A Y l'M N O TTM e'

I

TleÑp m e ’
A COMB, 
UHLLYOU, 
MARCIE7;

By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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Sports
Bro>m'{days 
waitíng game
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) — I t’s 
not that Larry Brown is invisible, 
it’s just that pecóle tend to ignore 
him.

Here is Brown, starting at cor- 
nerback for Dallas in Sunday’s 
Super Bowl, sitting alcme in a cor
ner, waiting for somebody, any
body to interview him.

There are micro[riK>nes and pads 
miming all over the room, in hot 
pursuit of Troy Aikman, Emmitt 
Smith, Jimmy Johnson, everybody 
it seems, except Larry Brown.

That’s how it is when you’re a 
12th-round draft pick.

“ You sit and you wait,” he said. 
“ They keep going through other
names and you just keep wait- »*mg.

That was the way it was at the 
NFL draft two years ago. Brown 
was MVP at the Blue-Gray All- 
Star Game following his senior 
season at TCU when he recorded 
75 tackles and 10 passes defensed. 
Playing in Fort Worth, just down 
the turnpike from Dallas, he fig
ured somebody at Cowboy Cen
tral might have noticed.

For 11 draft rounds, nobody did. 
The Cowboys were enjoying a 

banner draft. Starting with Kus- 
sell Maryland, the No. 1 choice, 
and fellow first-rounder Alvin 
Harper, they picked 10 players 
who would make the active roster. 
By the time they got to the 12th 
round, the braintrust was exhaust
ed.

Who to take with the last pick? 
This is a team that once drafted 
Carl Lewis, believing that if noth
ing else , the Olympic sprinter 
must have some speed. No. 12 
figured to be a throwaway any
way.

Finally, coach Jimmy Johnson 
solved the dilemm a. Scanning 
the Cowboys’ draft list, he found 
no defensive picks. The word 
went out. Pick a DB.

With the 320th choice of the 
draft. Brown became a Cowboy, 
picked after 56 other defensive 
backs.

He knew going into the draft 
that 12th-rounders are canixm fod
der, practice bodies waiting to be 
cut. <

“ A 12th-round pick has got to 
play better than a first-rounder,” 
Brown said. “ You’ve got to make 
the p lays. The draft do esn ’t 
always reflect talent. I knew I 
could play.”

Brown zeroed in on Harper 
and beat the receiver continu
ally  in  p ra c t ic e ,  e v e n tu a lly  
turning the heads of the coach
es.

“ I knew if they didn’t keep me, 
someone would pick me u p ,” 
Brown said . ” 1 was m aking 
plays, getting better every day 
and tha t’s the thing they liked. 
But I really  d idn ’t understand 
who they w ould  cu t because 
everybody was so good. I felt 
they were likely to cut the guy 
they picked last.”

On the final cut day. Brown 
showed up at camp scared atout 
what m ig^ happen. “I asked James 
Washington. ‘Did I make it?’ ” 

Washington said, “ Did they say 
anything to you?”

“ Nope,” Brown said. 
Washington grinned. “ I guess 

you made it that.”
By the fourth game. Brown was a 

starter and he has been ever since.
“I started before both No. 1 picks 

did,” he said.
He had  68 tack les  and tw o 

in te rcep tio n s  as a rook ie , 61 
tackles and oné interception this 
year.

He th in k s team s avo id  his 
side because they respect-him.

“I want them to throw my way 
and let me make some plays,” he 
said.

Pan^Mi Middle School cagers 
defeat H ereford, Borger

Pampa Middle School Basketball 
Results:

Borger tournament
7Ui grade Red 17. Hereford 13
(Lynn Brown 7; Seth Stribling 6) 
Record: 6-3
7th grade Blue 34, Borger 23 
(Matt Evans 15; Bryan Waldrip

6)
Record: 9-1
The seventh grade teams will 

play each other in the loumament 
semifinals at Pampa Middle School, 
Saturday at 10 a.m. The winna- will 
return to Borger for the finals.

, 1 ?

Í  ^

^  , . . (S taff photo by L.D. S trata)
Dw ight N ickelberry (5) poured In 34 points In Pam pa's 73-62 D istrict 1-4A w in over Randall Tuesday night. 
Both Pam pa boys and girls team s host Borger tonight in M cNeely Fieldhouse.

B oiler coach worried about Pampa's quickness
L ady H arvesters seek  revenge a fter  earlier se tb a ck

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter ^

At-the halfway point of the Dis
trict 1-4A basketball season, tra
ditional rivals Pampa and Borger 
are se t to  m eet at 7:30 p.m . 
ttmight in McNeely Fieldhouse.

The Harvesters, 17-5 overall, 
have ju s r  five regular-season 
games remaining after tonight. 
Two o f those games (Feb. 5, 
Caprock and Feb. 12, Randall) are 
on the homecourt.

Pampa closes the regular season 
Feb. 16 at Borger.

Dwight Nickelberry continues 
to lead the Harvesters in scoring, 
averaging 21.7 points in district. 
Also averaging in double figures 
for the Harvesters are Lamont 
Nickelberry (15.2) and Seivern 
Wallace (12.5).

B orger at 15-8 has already 
im proved over a 13-17 record 
of a year ago, but coach Gregg 
M oreland is concerned about

his team being able to keep up 
w ith  P am p a’s lig h tin g -q u ick  
offense.

“We’re going to have to play 
the best defense w e’ve played 
this season and w e’re going to 
have to block out on the boards. 
Pampa is very, very quick and 
they’re very well-coached. We 
also have to shoot the ball very 
well. T h a t’s im portant to us,” 
Moreland said.

Borger rolled to a 62-26 win 
over Dumas on Tuesday night to 
even its district record at 2-2.

Ali Fe G illum  (6-3 sen ior) 
leads the team in scoring at 19 
points a game. Ryan McNellis (6- 
1 senior) and Steve Elliott (6-0 
senior) are key players for the 
Bulldogs.

“ Pam pa has some of the 
strongest players in district. It’s 
going to be an all-out war,” More
land said about the Pampa-Borger 
clash.

Pampa has won three of four

district outings and trails first- 
place Caprock (4-0) in the stand
ings.

"One of the key things about 
this game is that it’s one of those 
traditional gam es, w heither j t  
has implications toward the dis
trict cham pionship or not. I t’s 
one o f the g rea t r iv a lrie s  in 
Texas sports and its' something 
that people can come out and 
enjoy," said  PHS head coach 
Robert Hale. "In my six seasons 
here it's  alw ays been a great 
rivalry to be a part of."

In the g irls’ clash, which tips 
off at 6 p.m ., the Pampa Lady 
Harvesters will try and avenge a 
24-point loss to Borger three 
weeks ago.

“We failed to show up that first 
time. They came out extremely 
hot and we were lackadaisical. I 
feel like we’re capable of playing 
with Borger. We’re going to go 
with a man-to-man matchup and 
just get after them,” said Lady

Harvesters’ coach Albert Nichols.
Pampa has a 3-3 record in the 

d is tric t standings and is 9-11 
overall. Borger is 4-2 in district 
and 15-10 for the season.

Pampa’s scoring is led by 5-9 
senior center Alana Ryan, who is 
averaging 19 points a game in 
d is tric t. K asey Bowers (5-7 
senior) follows at 10.8 points a 
game.

Borger gets much of its point 
production from  guard Robyn 
Smith and inside player Marva 
Brown.

“Smith is a real quick player. 
W e’re going to have keep her 
from  pene tra tin g  and getting 
open for the shot,” Nichols said. 
“Brown is a strong, stout girl, 
much like Alana. She’s a lefty 
and w e’re going to try and take 
that left hand away from her.”

Smith had 28 points and Brown 
15 in B orger’s 60-57 win over 
Dumas Tuesday night.

PHS wrestlers preparing for regional tournament
The PHS wrestling team is nurs

ing several injuries in preparing for 
the regional toum.nr.ent Saturday 
at Palo Duro fieldhouse in Amaril
lo.

“Our trainer is really earning his 
money this wedi,” said Pampa head 
coach Steve Kuhn. “We’ve got quite 
a few with bruises and nicks.”

One of the injured, Chris Fox, 
reached the 180-pound finals of the 
district tournament last weekend, 
but had to forfeit the match due to a 
sore shoulder.

“Chris wrestled a good tourna
ment. but we decided to save his 
shoulder and try and get it healed 
for regionals,” Kuhn said. “Chad

Chaiiez did another good job fot us. 
He had a tough match in the finals 
and won it in overtime.”

Chairez, the defending state 
champion, won over Elias Gutieirez 
of Boys Ranch, 2-0, in overtime of 
the 130-pound finals.

Corey Alfonsi placed third in the 
125-pound division, defeating 
Kevin McKnight of Boys Ranch, 
12-3.

Tadd Alponsi (189) and David 
Borshien (145) were fourth in their 
respective divisions.

Tadd Alfonsi, Borshien and 
heavyweight Chris Whitney are also 
among the ailing.

The district meet was held at the

Caprock Activity Center in Amaril
lo.

The top two in each weight divi
sion at the regional meet advance to 
the state tournament.

“All this week I’ve been stres.sing 
the fact that this is it. This is the 
last chance to make it to the sute 
tournament,” Kuhn said, “We’ve 
also been stressing the fundamen
tals this week. In wrestling, one 
mistake is all it takes to get beat. 
We’re working on catching the 
opponent’s mistakes and taking 
advantage of i t ”

Nine teams are entered in the 
regional tournament, which gets 
under way at 9 a.m. v Chad Chairez

Cougars
stum ble
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
coach Pat Foster couldn’t point to 
one factor that cost the Cougars 
their first national ranking since 
the Phi Slama Jama glory days of 
1984.

“ It was like a plane crash ,” 
coach Pat F oster said. ‘‘Ten 
th in g s  have to  go w rong 
before the tragedy occurs and 
th a t ’s w hat happened to us. 
We ju s t  had a num ber o f 
things that all came together 
in one gam e.”

One day after receiving a No. 
25 ranking in The A ssociated 
Press poll, the Cougars took their 
new status to Lubbock and were 
upset 78-74 by Texas Tech, like
ly costing them their spot in the - 
poll.

Tech snapped  a four-gam e 
losing streak and ended Hous
ton’s six-game winning streak, 
adding m ore pressure to the 
C o u g a rs ’ gam e S atu rday  
against SMU.

“ SMU’a looking real strong,” 
Foster said. ‘‘They’ve.got the 
worst of their road games out of 
the way.”

A gainst Tech, Foster was 
impressed by Lance Hughes, who 
scored 27 points, including a 3- 
pointer from near midcouit as the 
half ended.

“ When he made that shot, bells 
went off in everybody’s head,” 
Foster said. “ We were stumbling 
around all night waiting to get 
beat and they plajied like it was 
the national finals. ’

Houston hadn’t been in the 
national rankings since the end of 
the 1983-84 season when it lost 
to Georgetown in the champi
onship finals.

No SW e team  had been in 
the Top 25 s in c e  Texas and 
A rkansas a t th e  end  o f  the 
1990-91 season.

“ It was disappointing because 
we worked so hard for it,” Fos
ter said. ‘‘But we were set up 
for it. They had lost four and we 
had won six. All those factors 
contributed.

“ If you step out there enough 
times, you’re going to lose some 
like that.”

Bush attends 
Rockets* game

HOUSTON (AP) — Former 
President G eorge Bush was 
among the sellout crowd to watch 
the Houston Rockets play the 
Chicago Bulls and star Michael 
Jordan.

The Rockets beat the Bulls 94-83 
Thursday night. It was Houston’s 
first sellout of the season, with 
16,611 spectators.

Jordan, making his only stop 
with the Bulls in Houston this sea
son, drew the early attention from 
autograph seekers and photography 
buffs as the Bulls took pregame 
warmups.

But the crowd quickly shifted to 
the opposite end of the Summit as 
Bush made his way to his seat, 
smiling, shaking hands and signing 
autographs.

Jordan led the Bulls with 26 
points.

Courier close to perfect in return to Australian Open finals
By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AP Tennis W riter

MELBOURNE. Australia (AP) 
— Playing in that sweet spot in 
time, Australian Open defending 
champion Jim Courier racked up 
another nearly perfect victory Fri
day to return to the final once 
more against Stefan Edberg.

The No. 1-ranked Courier’s cool 
deftieanor and sizzling serves car
ried  him past hot-tem pered 
Michael Stich, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4, 6-2 
as the German let line calls and 
errors rattle him.

No. 2 Edberg, still wearing a 
back support but showing Ihtle 
sign o f strain  from his injury 
last week, beat No. 3 Pete Sam
pras 7-6 (7-5),- 6-3, 7-6 (7-3) 
and for the second time denied 
the A m erican  the chance  to 
vault to No. 1.

Courier, 18-0 in sets so far this 
tournament and a four-set victor 
over Edberg in last year’s final, 
in c red ib ly  m ade only  U) 
unfoiced errors against the 1991 
W im bledon cham pion  S tich . 
That was just three more than in 
C ourier’s most flawless match

ever in the p rev ious round 
against No. 7 Petr Korda.

Brad Stine, C ourier’s coach, 
watched it all with .pleasure.

“There’s been a big evolution in 
his game over the last two years,” 
Stine said. ‘‘Most guys would 
have called Jim Courier a grinder, 
a baseline basher two years ago. 
Now we can say he’s an attacking 
groundstrtAer, and that’s a big dif
ference. Before he needed a road 
map when he got inside the ser
vice line. Now he’s much ha^ipier 
up there. Now he knbfws when to 
attack  and where to hit his 
approach shots.”

Courier quipped that he played 
better than in the sof nis last year, 
when he got a w alkover to the 
final as Richard Krajicek with
drew because of an injury.

C o u rie r’s victory, com bined 
with Sampras’ loss, assured that 
he will keep his top ranking. Sam
pras had a chance to become No. I 
by beating Edberg and then Couri
er. Edberg, playing for his third 
Australian title, also slopped Sam
pras from reaching the top when 
he beat him in the U.S. Open final 
in four sets. * > ^

Win or lose against Edberg, 
Courier will remain No. 1.

“ I’m happy with the way I’m 
playing,” Courier said. “ I don’t 
care what I’m ranked.”

C ourier y ie lded  only five 
points on serve in the second set 
as he consistently pounded the 
ball in the 110-115 mph range on 
first serves, yet the set turned 
more on S tich ’s petulance and 
loss o f con cen tra tio n  on one 
point in the ninth game.

After Courier held at love to tiC 
the set 4-4, Stich opened with a 
double-fault, one of nine he had in 
the match. Courier then drilled 
Stich’s next serve back past him 
for a winner, but Stich furiously 
complained to the umpire that the 
serve ticked the net and should 
have been called a let. It was a 
curious argument, Stich claiming 
his own serve wasn’t good, and it 
bothered him the rest (rf the game.

At deuce, Stich double-faulted 
again, then bounced his racket 
angrily  on the co u rt. C ourier 
broke Stich on the next point with 
a forehand crosscourt pass, and 
Stich im m ediately  turned to 
scream at the woman who was the

net cord ju d g e . To which she 
responded by going over to the 
umpire to complain about Stich’s 
abusive language. Stich was fined 
$2,000 earlier in the tournament 
for verbally abusing a 16-year-oId 
lineswom an, to whom he later 
sent a note of apology.

“ It just took a little bit off of my 
concentration,”  Stich said of the- 
non-call. “ He hesitated and I hesi
tated. We didn’t want to play but 
she didn’t call i t  ti was my prob
lem. I shouldn’t have let it bother 
me.”

From that mom ent on, Stich 
was never a threat. Courier closed 
out the set at 40-15 when Stich 
made his fourth  e rro r o f the 
game.

“ You don’t really know what 
Michael’s going to do,” Courier 
said of that outburst. ‘‘Michael 
can do that and come back and hit 
four winners or four loiers. I man
aged to get a break. That helped 
me steamroll to another break. 
That was very big for me.”

Courier won nine of the last 11 
gam es, punish ing  him w ith 
groundstrokes and approaches, 
keeping him' back on his heels on

/  -

serves and retu rn ing  w ith 
impunity.

Stich thought the match got 
away from him earlier when 
Courier raced to a 5-0 lead in the 
first-set tiebreaker, aided by two 
minibreaks on crosscourt passes. 
One of those, on a perfect return, 
landed on the line, and Courier 
went on to win 7-4 on a Stich 
volley into the net.

‘‘He had a good breaker,” Stich 
said. “ He had a couple of lucky 
shots on his return. I think the first 
set was the key set of the match. 
He likes to be in front mentally. 
He’s very tough and very consis
tent. Once he’s ahead, you know 
you have to play one class better 
to get ahead or even. I had my 
chances. Mentally, I wasn’t good 
enough on the day today.” s

In the women's semis played 
Thursday, Monica Seles resumed 
her course, beating out winners 
side to side, steady as a 
m etrono^ and just as exciting, in 
a 6-1,6-2 defeat of Oabriela Sitoa- 
tini. Steffi Graf progressed with 
sim ilar ease, beating A rantxa 
Sanchez Vicario 7-5,6-4.

r ,
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SUPER BOW L XXVII
■ 1

D A LL A S  C O W B O Y S  D E P TH  C H A R T

O F F E N S E
WR —  80 Alvin Harper 83 Kelvin Martin 82 JimmySmith
LT —  71 MarkTuinei 76 Alan Veingrad 66 Kevin Grogan
LG —  61 Nate Newton 66 Kevin Qogan
C - S 3 Mark Stepnoski 68 Frank Cormsh - 70 * T U VJ
RG - 6 3 John Gesek 66 Kevin Gogan
RT —  79 Enk Williams 76 Alan Veingrad 66 Kevin Gogan
TE —  84 Jay Novacek 87 Alfredo Roberts
WR — 88 Michael Irvin 83 Kelvin Martin 82 Jimmy Smith
OB —  0 Troy Aikman 7 Steve Beuerlein
RB —  48 Daryl Johnston 34 Tommie Agee
RB — 22 Emmitl Smith 27 Curvin Richards 48 Daryl Johnston

9 D E F E N S E
LE - 9 2 Tony Tolbert 77 Jim Jetfeoat 97 Jimmie Jones
LT —  75 Tony Casillas 97 Jimmie Jones 95 Chad Hennings
RT — 67 Russell Maryland 78 Leon Lett 97 Jimmie Jones
RE —  94 Charles Haley 77 Jim Jetfeoat 78 Leon Lett
LLB —  57 Vinson Smith 98 Godfrey Myles 52 Mickey Pruitt
MLB —  55 Robert Jones 51 Ken Norton 57 Vinson Smith
RLB —  51 Ken Norton 58 Dixon Edwards
LCB —  26 Kevin Smith 30 Issiac Holt 47 Clayton Holmes
RCB —  24 Larry Brown 26 Kevin Smith 47 Clayton Holmes
SS —  31 Thomas Everett 29 Kennéth Gant 28 Danen Woodson
FS — 37 James Washington 20 Ray Horton 23 Robert Williams

SFECIAL TEAMS
P —  4 Mike Saxon 7 Steve Beuerlein 2 Lin Elliot
K — 2 Lin Elliot 4 Mike Saxon
KO —  2 Lin Elliot 4 Mike Saxon
H — 7 Steve Beuerlein 84 Jay Novacek 4 Mike Saxon •
KR —  83 Kelvin Marlin 29 Kenneth Gant 47 Clayton Holmes
PR — 83 Kelvin Martin 26 Kevin Smith 20 Ray Horton
PC —  70 Dale Helleslrae 68 Frank Cornish
KC — 70 Dale Hellestrae 68 Frank Cornish

1___________________________________________________________________________________________1
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C ow boys' w ide receiver M ichael Irvin grabs a pass during a team  practice Thursday in Los Angeles.
(AP Photo)

B U F F A L O  B ILLS  D E P TH  C H A R T

O FFENSE
WR —  80 James Lofton 82 Don Beebe
LT —  69 Will Wolford 70 John Fina
LG —  51 Jim Rticher 70 John Fina
C —  67 Kent Hull 59 Mitch Frerone •

RG —  74 Glenn Parker 65 John Davis
RT - 7 5 Howard Ballard 74 Glenn Parker
TE —  84 Keith McKeller 88 Pete Metzelaars 86 Rob Await
WR —  83 Andre Reed 85 Al Edwards 89 Steve Tasker
OB —  12 JimKelly 14 FrankReich 7 Gale Gilbert
RB —  34 Thurman Thomas 23 Kenneth Davis
RB —  35 Carwell Gardner 23 Kenneth Davis

DEFENSE
LE —  90 Phil Hansen 93 Keith Willis
NT —  91 Jeff Wright 73 Mike Lodish
RE —  78 Bruce Smith 94 Mark Pike
LOLB —  97 Cornelius Bennett 53 Marveus Patton
LILB —  58 Shane Conlan 52 Richard Harvey
RILB —  54 Carlton Bailey 55 Mark Maddox
ROLB —  56 Darryl Tailay 95 Keith Gogamous —

LCB —  47 Kirby Jackson 29 James Williams
RCB —  37 Nate Odomes 27 Clifford Hicks
SS —  20 Henry Jones 43 Matt Darby
FS —  38 Mark Kelso 24 Kurt Schulz

•
' SPECIAL TEAM S

P —  9 Chris Mohr
K —  2 Steve Chnstie
KO —  2 Steve Chnstie
H —  14 Frank Reich 9 Chris Mohr 7 Gale Gilbert
PR —  27 Clifford Hicks 85 AI Edwards 0

KR —  23 Kenneth Davis 85 AI Edwards
PC —  63 Adam Ltngner 90 Phil Hansen 67 Kent Hull
KC —  63 Adam Lingner 90 Phil Hansen 67 Kent Hull

Cowboys' receivers can devastate defenses
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — One is 
brash. The other is bashful. Together 
the Dallas Cowboys wide receivers 
can devastate a defense in the blink 
of an eye.

Michael Irvin is the Miami mouth 
and Alvin Harper is laid-back Ten
nessee. Both are over 6-foot and 
make inviting targets for Troy Aik- 
man.

Irvin is the spectacular veteran 
go-to guy, the one who draws the 
double teams.

Harper, still finding his way in his 
second year, hankers for more 
action. He got it in the Philadelphia 
and San Francisco playoff games, 
making the key catches to get the 
Dallas Cowboys into the Super 
Bowl. -----------  —  - - —

“ Michael loves the spotlight,” 
Harper said. “ You know those 
Miami guys. I ’m ju s t low-key 
Tennessee. I ’m not a cam era 
guy.”

Irvin likes to wear flashy jewelry 
and make flashy plays.

“ See this championship ring,” 
Irvin said. “ I had to replace phony 
diamonds with real diamonds. The 
coaches at Miami got the ones with 
the real diamonds in it.”

Irvin paus d a m om ent and 
then said : “ This ring w ill be 
replaced by another one on Sun
day.”

Irvin stopped short of predicting 
victory.

“ We could do that at Miami 
because we had so much speed we 
knew we were going to win,” Irvin 
said. “ You can’t do that in the 
NFL. This will be a last minute 
game.”

Harper, who was a high-jump 
champion for the Volunteers and 
is death on short d efensive  
backs, caught a 71-yard  pass 
ag a in st the 49ers to seal the 
Cowboys’ 30-20 NFC cham pi
onship victory.

A week earlier, he caught a 41- 
yard pass in a tight game that 
triggered  a 34-10 rout o f the 
Eagles. ^

“ Most teams double Michael so 
that leaves me with single cover
age,” Harper said. “It has taken me 
some time to get into the flow of the 
NFL game.

“ In college I could beat a 
defensive back by six yards 
because I was faster. In the NFL 
the defensive backs are ju st as 
fast. Sometimes you are beating a 
guy by six inches instead of six 
yards.”

Irvin and Harper are the main
stays of the Cowboys receiver corps 
although tight end Jay Novacek, 
fullback Daryl Johnston and running 
back Emmitt Smith find favor with 
Aikman.

Then there is the third-down 
clu tch  rece iver, K elvin M ar
tin.

“ I ’ve seen Irvin and Harper 
make great catches and they have 
Martin, who is a quick guy and 
hard to bump around,” Bills safe
ty Mark Kelso said. “ They all 
have a lot of catches and good 
hands.”

Cornerback Nate Odomes said 
Irvin and Harper make defensive 
backs get physical.

“ Both are great physical 
receivers and you have to be ready 
to play physically against them,” 
Odomes said. ’’M artin is a big 
third-down threat. You really have 
to watch him when he comes into 
the game.”

Odomes plays right cornerback 
and James Williams is at left comer- 
back.

At 5-10, they are four inches 
shorter than Irvin and five inches 
shorter than' Haper.

Martin takes pride in being the 
Cowboys “ third dow n” clutch 
receiver.

“ I like being the pressure guy,” 
he said. “Third down is the biggest 
down in football.”

Receivers coach Marv Hubbard 
praised Martin “ as the best route 
runner we have. I wouldn’t trade K- 
Mart for anybody. He’s a coach on 
the field.”

Hubbard said Harper became a 
better receiver this year because he 
started im itating Irv in ’s work 
habits.

“ Nobody works harder than 
Michael,” Hubbard said. “ He’s a

great motivator and I think he ha 
motivated Harper.”

Playoff glance
First Round 

Saturday, Jan. 2
Washington 24, Minnesota 7 
San Diego 17, Kansas City 0 

Sunday, Jan. 3 
Buffalo 41, Houston 38, OT 

Philadelphia 36, New Orleans 20

Divisional Playoffs 
Saturday, Jan. 9

Buffalo 24, Pittsburgh 3 
San Francisco 20, Washington 13 

Sunday, Jan. 10 
Dallas 34. Philadelphia 10 

Miami 31, San Diego 0

Conference Championships 
Sunday, Jan. 17

Buffalo 29, Miami 10 
Eiallas 30, San Francisco 20

Super Bowl 
Sunday, Jan. 31 

At Pasadena, Calif. 
Buffalo vs. Dallas, 6:18 p.m.

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Feb. 7 

At Honolulu

Surging Spurs playing like champions
By JIM COUR 
AP Sports Writer

SEATTLE (AP) —  The San Antonio 
Spurs were no better than mediocre under 
Jerry Tarkanian. But with John Lucas at 
the helm the team is suddenly playing like 
an NBA championship contender.

The club that got off to a disappointing 
9-11 start, a start that cost Tarktuiian his 
job, is suddenly the hottest item in the 
league.

And David Robinson, San Antonio’s 7- 
foot-1 center, may be the most enthusias
tic of all the Spurs.

“ We survived without me scoring a 
lot,” Robinson said. "That shows we’re 
getting more balanced.”

On Wednesday night, Lucas’ Spurs 
handed the Seaple SuperSonks their first 
defeat in the Seattle Coliseum this season.
San Antonio passed what was projected to 
be a nugo* l>y > of 119-^.

While Robinson was held to 17 points 
on 5 (tf 18 shooting, JJl. Reid came off 
the bench to score 24 points M id  Dale 
Ellis added 22 prrints.

Reid came to the Spurs from Charlotte 
in a December trade and Ellis from M il-, 
waukse in a July deal. Under Lucas, both 
Reid and Ellis could become key role' 
players.

”J J l.’s getting better and better,” Lucas 
said. “He had a greM game against Seat
tle.”

Robinson took away the Sonics’ inside 
game with seven blocked shots and pulled 
down 15 rebounds.

“ David had a rough first half offen
sively (l-for-9  from the field and six 
poinu) but he had a great game,” Lucas 
said.

The Spufs improved their franchise- 
best winning streak to 10 games M id  now 
are 15-2 under Lucas.

The enthusiastic, upbeat Lucas has 
installed a winning attitude to a Spurs 
team dua didn’t b e l i^  in itself before he 
took over oa Dec. 18.

They easily beat a Seattle team dHt has 
beea one of die league’s best The Sonics 
lost for just the second time in 20 home 
pnMS diis season and for the first tune in Spurt t r t  W inning  
l 6  Seattle Coliseum games. rylng tht tCOlIng lOtd.

i

Off-the-wall bets spice the action
By TIM DAHLBERG 
AP Sports Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP) — The Dal
las Cowboys aren’t the only 
favorite in Sunday’s Super Bowl.

Bettors at this city’s legal sports 
books will find heads a slight 
favorite over tails in the opening 
pre-game coin flip.

“ Evoybody’s betting heads feu 
some reason,” said oddsmaker 
Lenny Del Genio, who has put up 
odds on everything from the coin 
flip to how many field goals will 
be kicked in the game.

Like Emmitt Smith’s chances 
of being the first one to score 
in Sunday’s Super Bowl? He’s 
a 2-1 favorite to do ju st that. 
Think the Buffalo Bills will be 
shut out? You can get $20 for 
every dollar bet if that should 
happen.

The betting opportunities are 
part o f the so-called proposition 
bets offered at most Las Vegas 
sports books for gambles wanting 
to have a little fiui with the Super 
Bowl.

‘While all books offer the stan
dard bets on either the Cowboys 
or B ills , many a lso  feature a 
variety o f off-the-wall betting 
propositions to sp ice  up the 
action.

At Bally’s Las Vegas hotd-casi- 
no, bettors can bet $15 to win $10

that the Cowboys will have the 
shortest touchdown scoring play of 
the game. The same wager on the 
Bills will win a bettor $12 for 
every $10 bet.

Betuirs can wager on anything 
from the coin flip to the total score 
of the fourth quarter and most any
thing in between.

“ We put up propositions on 
everything in the world,” said Del 
Genio, the speuts book manager at 
Bally’s. “We’ll even let someone 
pick their own point spread, though 
they’ll have to take reduced odds 
for the adjustment”

While Smith is a 2-1 favorite to 
score the first touchdown, the 
Bills’ Jim Kelly is a 25-1 longshot 
to be the first one across the goal 
line.

Various players on the two teams 
are sbmewhere in between those 
odds.

Bettors can also wager on 
whether the first score will be a 
touchdown, field goal or safety. A 
bettor can win $30 for every $1 bet 
if the first score turns out to be a 
safety.

Proposition bets, though, take a 
back seat to straight team bets, 
which have so far drawn 
$200,000 bets at a few local 
sports books and $100,000 bets at 
many others.

Almost all of the eMly money 
has been on the Bills, forcing an 
adjustment of the 7-point line by

most books, who now make Dallas 
a 6 1/2-point favorite.

“This money is a little surpris
ing because i t ’s mostly on the 
B ills,” said Fred White, sports 
book manager for the 37-book 
Leroy’s chain. “I don’t know what 
people are thinking, maybe that 
the third time will be the charm for 
the Bills.”

White said he resisted lowering 
his line until taking about five 
tim es the normal am ount of 
money he would want on one 
side.

“ It’s not just the big players. 
Every $100 bet for the last two 
days was for the Bills,” he said. 
“Of course, 1 like the Bills myself. 
They’re playing pretty good, 1 
think they have a shot”

Most oddsmakers said they 
expected some Dallas money to 
start coming in Friday afternoon, 
when bettors begin lining up for 
the final 48 hours of betting frenzy 
that is expected to boost this year’s 
legal Super Bowl betting over last 
year’s $50.3 million reemd wager
ing.

“Dallas is always a good betting 
team, so w e’ll see plenty o f  
action ,” said Jimmy Vaccaro, 
book manager at the Mirage hotel- 
casino. “Most of the money is bet 
in the 12 hours before game time, 
but I think w e’ll have vnQthfir- 
recoid.” ------
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PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY LIMITS, an uninoorporaied 
association of persons, is making 
applicatian with the T ^ a s Alco
holic Beverage Commission for a 
private chib, which is to be locat
ed at 1300 S. Barnes, City o f  
Pampa, County of Gray, and will 
operate under the tradename of  
Cl lY  LIMITS. Officers being Al 
H em andez/President, Kathren 
Freeman/Secretary.

3 Personal
(JRIZZWELLS® by Rill Schorr

A-21 Jan. 29 .31 .1993

Ic Memorials

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.
Library, I 
.79066

SHAKLEE. V ium int. diet, skin- 
care, household. Job opportunity. 
Donru liim er, 665-6065.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Alcock 

665-9702

5 Special Notices

Pampa Lodge 966 AF&AM 
420W  Kingsmill 

7:30 p.m. Thursday

ADVERTLSING M aterial to be 
placed  in th e  P am pa N ew s, 
M UST be p laced through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

I'M Wi\? OF

m i FWMKV 
W m E M S c .

■ ÓNE Hf. A FAl6e 102 Business Rental Prop. 120 Autos For Sak

BEST office location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foster. Action Rudty 6o9- 
1221.

MODERN O ffice 
1200 square feet. 
806-293-4413.

ace 600 or 
ill Randall

CULBERSON-STOWER8 INC.
Chevrolet-Poikiac-Buicfc 

* GMC and Toyou
8QSN.Hobtat 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See 'TmI or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

KNOWLES
U iedC sn

101 N. Hobvt 665-7232

103 Homes For Sale
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent carsi 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

GENESIS H ouse Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa. TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouu of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.________________________

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx.
79065. ________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plains EpUqny Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.________________________

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782 , Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.__________________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.____________

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. TX 79066-0939._________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy A ssn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109._____________________

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx.
79066. _________________________

PAMPA Fine Aru Attn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.__________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

PASTORAL Counseling Center of 
Pampa, *2929 D univen C ircle , 
Amarillo, 'Tx. 79109.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster, Pimps, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
St., Pampa. TX 79065.___________

SHEPARD'S H elping Hands, 
2225 Petryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065._____________________

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude P lace  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis. Temi. 38148-055Z

THE Don St. Syb il Harrington  
Cancer Center, 1500  W allace  
Btvd, Amarillo, TX 79106.

2 Museums “

WHITE Deer Land M useum : 
Pm pa, TV ies^ tfani Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Spedai tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Miueum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wedriesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Diesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pjn. Siniday 1 pjn.-4 pjn.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Sorger. R egulv hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Aqu
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tliesday and Sunday 2-5 p m ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Pttry- 
toa  Monday thru Friday, 10 am . 
to 5 :30  p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-S pm ..

O L D  M obeetie  Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9  a.m. to 5 pm . week
days, weekends 2  pm .-o pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 5 p-tn. weekdays, Sannday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
C ta d ian, Tk. Diesday-IVidav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed  
Sgurday sthI Monday.___________

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, RMular hours, Tkesday- 
Hriday 10-3 pm . Svnday 2-S pm . 
C losed  Saturday and M onday. 
d o te d  Holidays.

odge
call 66 9 -2 4 6 0 , 6 6 5 -5004 , 669- 
3948.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 y evs. David and Joe, 665-

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Please help us find our lov
ing dog; Large m ale Pyrenees, 
w hite w ith tan m arkings, 140 
pounds with teddy bear Dee. He 
wants to com e home. Last seen 
January 12, one m ile North of 
Skellytown. RewardI 665-7542.

13 Bus. Opportunities — .

FOR Lease: 50  x 60  Fully 
equipped Restaurant 779-2396.

2903. 1-7885.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor rqiairt. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson M5-0033.

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and rqair. Bolin 
665-2254.

14q Ditching

B usiness. Cash for inventory. 
Cheap rent. Interested parties only. 
1246 Bames, Pampa, 'Tx.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

BOBCAT loader, S foot bucket or 
forits, manuevers in tight places. 
Ron's Construction 669-31'^

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn winterizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

21 Help Wanted

TAKING applications for drivers 
and cooks. Apply at 1500 N. 
Banks.

TAKING applications for part- 
time Clerk-Typist position with 
USDA-RC&D office in Pampa. 
Interview by appointment, 669- 
0311_________________________

THE Rufe Jordan Health Care 
Clinic at Pampa is seeking a full 
time RN. S u p^ isory  experience 
preferred. Excellent benefits. Call 
JudyAnen6694)918.EOE

THE Rufe Jordan Health Care 
Clinic at Pampa is seeking a part 
time Dental Assistant and a pan 
time Dental Hygienist No Experi
ence required. For more informa
tion call Judy Allen at 669-0918. 
BOB

69a Garage Sales

1 & J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown, 
665-5721. Open Wednesday-Sun- 
day 9-5.

TRASH & Treasure Rea Market 
Love seat, storm door, m iscella
neous items. Consignments, booth 
rental. 1425 N. Holuirt

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p er month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
\fasic. 665-1251.

lent condition.
wrey Orga 
66^2089.

TREE trimming. 
Clcani ■■ ' 
665-35Î

Feeding. Yard 
Kenneth Banks

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
65-3711535 S. Cuyler 665-3

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
___________665-8248___________

Panhandle House Leveling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work, we're not just an 
ex ce llen t Floor L evelin g  and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
liaaof Hasna Repairs. 6694W58.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
m g, eabinats, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too sm til. Mike 
Afeus, 665-4774. ___________

DEAVER Construction: Building. 
Remodeling and msurinoe repairs. 
21^y^ra^experience. Ray Daaver,

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry Md roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Rmair. Kid- 
well Conmuction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagm, K «l Parks 669-2648.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
p M , iqrholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. B ob Marx owner- 
operator. 66 5 -3 5 4 1 . Free e sti
mates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-l431.

14f Decbrators-Interior

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borges Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Sarvica
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

~ CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

WANTED paper carrier for Daily 
Oklahoman in Pampa. Call 405- 
338-5707.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes ssid models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

FOR sale 5 full blood Saler bulls 
ready for service. 806-826-5754.

FOR sale baby calves. 3 year old 
Jtfsey cow. 806-826-5811

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PALOMINO M v e , 8 years old. 
Good kid horse. $850. 848-2884.

WhHa Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 $. Ballárd 669-3291

80 Pets And Supplies

FREE PUPPIES-CUTE 
624 Hazel60 Household Goods

96 Unfurnished Apts.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
carport, new carpet, washer, dryer. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 665- 
1875.__________________________

SWEETHEART SPECIAL- When 
you lease a 1, 2 or 3 bedroom  
apartment at Caprock-we'll pro
vide the Valentine Gift for your 
sweetheart. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.______________________

VERY Clean 2 bedroom Duplex. 
Good location. 665-1346 , 665- 
6936.

97 Furnished Houses

2 room house- 212 1/2 N. Hous
ton. $175 per month, bills paid.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hite  
Deer. 883-2015,665-1193.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom m obile 
hom e. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383._________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 bedroom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158,669-3842 Roberta B ^ b  
Realtor.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

1980 Olds Cutlass. Good school or 
work car. Make offer. 665-0447.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037___________

2 Houses for the price of One with 
room for business. 669-6294 after 
6 p.m.

2 story 4 bedroom house, 2  bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3221.

3 bedroom, 1 car garage, 1 bath,
double carport, 2 storage build
ings. Comer loL 1012 Duby. Ask- 
ing $18,900.665-4131.__________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

___________669-1221___________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

1983 Cheverolet stationwagon, 
excellent V6 motor, 1993 licenie 
and inspection, one oamer, one 
driver, 82,450 actual miles, $1575. 
1980 Olds Coupe, real good, V6 
motor, low miles, $1075.
1977 Plymouth, 1993 inspection, 
1993 license. Come drive it, $495. 

Panhandl* Motor Co.
869 W  Foster, 669-0926

1984 Olds CuUass Ciera, 43,000
miles, $3995.669-3346._________

1989 Cadillac Sedan DeViIle, 1 
owner, 44,000 m iles, new tires, 
excentiosially nice, $13,950. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks,tsoyd M oti 
669-6061

1989 Mercury C ougu LS. Fuliv 
loaded. Low m iles. Discounted. 
669-6351.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishii 
,  801 W. Francis 665-

AKC Rottweiler 
Great Bloodlines.

r pups
. $ 200.

2 bedroom and 1 bedroom. Nice 
.location, carpeted, fenced back- 104 LotS 
yard, washer/dryer hook ups, —

. .  guage, reasonable rent 669-6323 
?J8. 269^198.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

FHA Assum able. 3 bedroom 1 
bath, laige fenced yud. 8 1/2%, 8 
yeus Itx L  Equity negotiable. 669- 
9384.2212 N.Stanner.__________

HOUSE on Cherokee, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath with fireplace. $3500 e ^ t y  
and usume payments. 669-1606.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, comer kx, 
fenced, Travis district. Small equi
ty usume note. 2143 N. Faulkner. 
665-2538.______________________

REDUCED For Quick Sale, 2425 
Navajo, $39,000.665-7630.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED^ 
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobut-PuiDe, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Aik for Cody

BUI Allison Auu> Sales #2 
623 W. Foaur 

Instant CtediL Easy tenns 
665-0425

Used C us 
West Ibxas Ford 

Unoobt-Mui 
701 W. Brown

ercury
665-8404

663-6102.

li things
5 -3 3 «

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, itorm win
d ow s, doors. Free Estim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-Fampa
360a

19 Situations

CUSTOM  blind s, dra
upholstery. Simpson 
1-800-28'7-J —-3477.

trapes
Uphoh

and 
olstery.

TOP O ' Texas M aid Serv ice ,
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

FULL Tune HVAC Service Tech
nician. E xcellen t benefits, top  
wages. 274-5374 or A {^ y  at 900 
Frmklin Sl , Borger.

GOVERNM ENT Jobs in the
Panhandle area $7 0 0  to $1500  .... ....... ..ai,,
weekly. Amazing recorded met- 68 Antiques 
sage reveals details. 806-966-5590 
extension 108

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNtSMNGS 

T’ampa's standard of excellence 
In Home lumishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

COUCIL Ix>ve seat, chairs, queen 
size mattress/box springs. See at 
500 N. Nelson atftcr 5 p.m.

LIKE new white W estinghouse, 
buih-in dishwasher, used 7 times, 
$225. Call 665-4231

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, bouding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy m ale 
Poodle. 665-1230.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A in 't Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line TCt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

HARRIETS Canine Design. Pet 
styling with a personal touch. All 
breeds a specialty. 669-0939.

SUZTS K-9 World offers groom
ing, bouding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.__________

WANT A UNIQUE GIFT FOR 
YOUR VALENTINE? Give them 
a potbellied piglet. Litter r o i s 
tered. I’rice reduced. C u o l M 9- 
0948 evenings and weekend, 665- 
1400 days.

2  bedroom, fenced yud , fully cu- 
peted. 665-2667.________________

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer,
dryer, lu ge  fenced yud, 1125 G u- 
land. ^ - 2 3 4 6 ._________________

3 bedroom, den, Travis school, 
fenced, dishwasher and storage 
building. 665-4180,665 5436.

Clean, small 2 bedroom
669-9532,669-3015

For Rent 4 Houses 
1049 Huff, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood, 1121 Sirocco. 
665-3361.______________________

FOR rent: 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
hom e, new carpet. References. 
$425 monthly, SuO  deposit. 1928 
N.Zinm ers, 665-6534.__________

FREE list o f renul properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. GiUespie.

CHOICE residential lots, noith- 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 Of 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $1500. Batch Real b ta te , 
665-8075.

121 IVuckii For Side

1989 Ford F-350, 7.3 diesel cab 
and chusis, 4x4, 5 speed, 65,000 
m iles. E xcellen t condition . 
$10,00a 665-6236.

112 Farms and Ranches 124 Tires & Accessories

80 Acres, 2 barns, double wide 
trailer, 17 miles South on Hwy 70, 
East side. 665-8020,665-4418.

114 Recreational Vehicles

OGÖEN AND SON
Expert Elecnonk wheel belsticing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
BHI's Custom Gami
930 S. Hobart, 665-

npsrs
4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

[repair. I 
lit GM IW. K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 

Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We a c c ^  Mas
ter C ud UKl Visa. 665-1007.

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex 
Fraser. Nice, a i l  669-2961.

East

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH Paid for various broken 
a^^iancet. No dishwashers. 669-

LARGE 2 bedroom for rent $275. 
665-6054 after 4._______________

TWO Bedroom, stove and refrig
erator, Divan and chai'. $195  
month. 669-3743.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rera 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

126 Boats & Accessories

Pwfcer Boats St M oian 
301 S. C u yl« , Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Anurillo 359- 
9097. Mercruisu Dealer.

SA RA'S Draperies 20% Sale , 
Spreads, V erticles, B linds, 
Draperies. 665-0021,665-0919.

14h General Services

COX Fence 
fence or build new. I 
669-7769.

Repair old 
ee estimates.

ASPHALT Repair. R on's Con- 
siraction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE w ork, all ty p et, 
tkrireways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Constructian, 669-3172.

I’BNCJNG. New construction arid 
repair. Ron's Cortilruction, 669-

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 
stnidion. 669-317Z

STORM Windows installed, cus
tom built hand rails, all types o f  
home repair. R eferences, Wink 
Q oss 665^4691________________

Laramoie Master Lx>cksinith 
Can mTout to let you in 

665-Keys

SQUARE House Museum Panliaii- 
dle. Regnlu Moeeum hours 9 am . 
to 5:30 pm . weekdays and 1-5:30 
pm .Sundaya

Snow Removal 
Chuck Morgan 6694)511

141 General Repair

HELP Wanted: Earn up to $500  
per week assembling products at 
home. No experience, information 
1-504-646-1700 department Tx- 
3140.__________________________

LA Fiesta now hiring full tim e 
hostess. Apply in person.

MAKE the money you need to pay 
off' those bills or ror extras. Sell 
Avon lYoducts, full or part time, 
no door to door required, a i l  Ina, 
665-5854._______________ ,

MANAGEMENT Position avail- 
aMe-Matuse, people oricMed, good 
srith kids, public entertainment 
backarouiM a plus. 665-8837 or 
669-0913 for iiuonnatiaa

NOW hiring Waitress/Waiters Day 
or night. Apply in person Jackie's 
Buffet

NURSERY Atiendssa needed Sun
day m ornings. R eferences. 1st 
Assem bly o f  G od Church, for 
appointment 665-5941.

RECEPTIONIST needed for busy 
physicians office. Compiaer expe
rience req w ed . Send resume to 
Box 44 %Pampa N ew t, P.O. 
Drawea^J9S, l*smpe. Tk.

3 Personal

MARY CosmetiGs. SuppBaa 
and d e liv er ia t. Call Dorothy  
Vbushn 6 6 5 4 9 5 3 .66M 117.

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
mm off, can die H z  I t S ^ .  669- 
5434. Lamps rep^red.

ANTIQUES & MORE
617 E  Atchison, 665-4446

69 MisceUaneous 

RENT nr
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.__________

Firewood
a n  for typet and prices 
665-8843 between 9-5

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p la ced  la  th e  Pam pa New s 
M UST be p laced  through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

FIREWOOD For sale.-Oklahoma 
Otdt seasoned. Jeny Ledford, 848-

GO(X> used carpel, still on floors, 
$3 sym d. 665-2659.____________

SE A SO N E D  oak and hickory. 
$165 per cord, delivery available. 
857-2035.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Every- 
th iag in store 25% off. Wnrter 
clolhmg and paper becks 1/2 price. 
10 am . Wednesday 
1246 Barnes.

machine. 66S-!

WILL buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value.

99 Storage Buildings 

MINI STORAGE

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service,6W-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots.

Top-O-The-Line Marine 
106 S. Main, Borger, Tbxas, 273- 

ved SS67. Bats IVacker Dealerl

10x20 «alls. Call 665-3389. vVeti on Highway 152, 1/2 mil*
north. 665-2736.

GLAS’fRON/Carlson C V X -16, 
140 Bvinnide. Excellent condition.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROCMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.______________________

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week.
669-3743.______________________

2 Apartments for rent. Furniture 
and Dills paid. 665-9541.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150  
01669-7705.___________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Hunished, unfianiihed 1 betkoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

MODERN 1 bedroom, dishwash
er, central heat/ak, carpeting. 665- 
4345.

VERY clean nicely furnished 1 
bedroom. 66^8925.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2  bedroom , furnished or 
unfarnished, covered parking. 
Gsvendolen PUza Aparttnems. 8u) 
N.Neiaon. 665-1875.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
 ̂ 10x20-20x40

Office Space For Rent 
669-2142

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now VaesmL 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop. 

OFFICESPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

D IS T R IC T  
Nlot 3 bednxm brick, 1 3/4 badu. 
I year old carpal. Laige fooiul liv- 
ing. Combinad kitchm-dan. cedar 
cloaet. Lola of atocage. Heat 2 car 
garage. All arindow treatmenu and 
coiliiig fam. Coniar kx. MLS 2552

Nonna I IM
atsu»

MHwWkrd. 
Judylkylor. 
Jim tkbfdJ,

.««*-«413

.MS-5977

.MS-1993
Norm  Ward, GRl. Broker

ay thru Ssnday,

MARY Kav aam m iei 
Pacíais, « W Ä H

WUiia 665-8336:

m id Sktiw 
eaU lh ed a

'» . " i  *

BEAUnOONTROL
Coimaiics and tkiaicai«. Offariag 
frM  com pleta color a a a ly s ii, 
m riteova^ d alivariu  asui iaiage 
updates. Call your local cootm- 
^ L ^  AIUm b  669-3M8, 1304

14m  Law nm ow er Sendee

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

R epain on ail makes o f mowers 
■ s i chaimawt. Pick op and deUv- nooam 
ury available. 6 6 S -U 4 3 , 501 S. P | | ^  
C^lar. 199$.

OUT Of S u te  Gas Compres ser 
Coowany is looking for an experi
enced Salemtn to Market product 
line to oil end Om Induaiy in this 
area. Bimerienoe in service would 
be halpful in the start up phase.
Please send R esum e iaclu d iM  __

ESTATE Sale: Clolhiiig, dishes, 
maall applianoee, giotoret, small 
u M e s, knick kaaeks. Come to

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
betkoom. References and deposits 
reqmmd. 669-9817,669-9951

Pimpa, Ibxas 79066.

PART-Ueu Blaciraaics Instructor 
needed at Clarendon C ollege's  

Oeoier for fall semester of 
Contact Jon Kyle Reeve, 

Canter Dkectar 6 6 5 - 4 » !

B S T A ^  Sale: aM sy years o f , | .  
aoeamolation. H ioad to gol 407  
W. Poner, lYidey and SaUday 9-

14n Paintfaig

CALDER PekaiBg, imarior exteri
or. mad, tape, blow aomistic ceil- 
higs. 6 6 5 - ^ ,  669-2215.

TAKING applicatioas for eook. 
Apply in pern», Moiahre Sau Rri- 
driy. Pampa Senior C iuam t, 500  
W.Rrmcis.

OARAGE Sale: LNtesida 
maBM. 3600 N. Hobart. P u rA ae, 
le^aa siae wmaan'i clothas, wicker 
and much UMta. k tid e , Nonh tide 
in Apartment B 4, Satarday t - 2  
p-m- t,

S H l i
900 N. Hobart 

665-3761
P R O ST t T . Perfaedy dacoritad 
ihsmsgiuNit. New wtUpapar, Uki 

w caqpe  ̂aew kkahee tops. Mm 
Ut-ies. A  real ehtm ar. M L  

|M 1 (.

s m
R K  A  LTY

|ia i EAST 27th • Huge 4 
Ibadroom, 2 baths home in 
Im toaaa of 2S00 square iaat 
|in great neighborhood. Brick 

•xiarior. Brick exterior with 
M T e a s  m en n m n eew n iy  

iMaal covered. Screened in 
llettlced sun porch. Lovely 
¡landacaping. Formal living 

ilua ertormoua den with 
dimming firaplaoe. Lota

id DUilt-ittorage and
■must aaa for your 

.M LS.

-Ins. A

•79A00.

669-1221

6 6 9  2527

^ U lU iim p
iREAL'TORSMr l.

"S elling  F a m p a  Since 19S3"
OTadliR

BRADLEY
2 living a ie u ^  this 2 bedroom home. Some new plumbing, would make t 
nood renul or nni imw home owner, carport. MLS 2170.

BROWNING
CemisUy located clow to unrit Luge living room, three bedrooms, single 
asneo. MLS 2276.

aA M K R
L im  four bedroom home ia the llavis Seboot Aiat, whirlpool tub. Urge 
w i£-in closets, seponttdiningars>,2 balhs, single gongo. MLS 2221

DOGWOOD
Lovsly 3 bodioom borne oriih co v e d  pede. Noe back yard with goiden spot 

obis gmes. MLS 34n .
EVnCREEN

Lovely 3 badroom brick tviih sleat MBag liia t Oond condition with haal 
pump, phia added inaulaiian. Salíais am ewlivaMd. MLS 2360.

c o p n c E
\bry data ready to move k»o. Good oaipat, mw osbinei top ted ramodeled 
bath. Piioed ii|fn. MLS 2612.

CHARLES
One of a kind ariih toga mona. 2 Uviaa mem. 3 bedwnma, I IA  baths, far- 

"B *reoabm iu tffkiwt f bedlirbemK- 
am PeffcORL

sgiaqa. MtStStdr

iC a a W k .

f i a Ä Z Z Z Z Z Ä
lO M kcaa
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(AP Photo)
Serb w om en cry over a re lative 's  grave in the Yugoslav tow n of Bajina Basta, 
Thursday.

E x p lo siv es w ea k en  dam ; 
coU apse feared  im m inent
By HRVOJE KNEZ 
Associated Press Writer

PERUCA DAM. Croatia (AP) — 
Water spouted from the base of a 
huge and strategic hydroelectric 
dam today after ^ r b  forces fleeing 
a Croatian onslaught blasted three 
craters in the structure.

Croatian authorities were prepar
ing to evacuate as many as 20,000 
people who live downriver from the 
earthen dam, which is a crucial 
source of electricity ft»’ the Dalma
tian coastal region.

The Croatian presidency 
^q)caled for calm. It said experts at 
the site believed there was a “real
istic danger” that the dam could 
cave in, but did not talk of immi
nent collapse.

Serb fighters had laced the dam 
with as many as 10,000 mines after 
culturing it in the 1991 civil war, 
which ttSst/ji a year ago \viih a U.N.- 
brokeied cease-fire.

peacekeepers had taken con
trol of the dam in September, but 
they did not defuse all of the mines. 
The troops now have been driven 
from the area by the fighting.

The Croatian government 
launched an offensive last week to 
retake the one-third of Croatian ter
ritory still in Serb hands.

The resumption of fighting has 
prompted U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali to consider 
withdrawing all peacekeq)ers from 
Croatia. That coidd cause the war to 
spread throughout the Balkans.

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
today quoted Croatian authcnties as 
saying that retreating Serbs had set 
off explosives at each end and the 
base of the 190-foot-tall, SSO-foot- 
longdam.

Two craters apparently left by 
retreating Serbs yawned in the 
asphalt road running atop the dam, 
which crosses the C^tina river north 
of the Adriatic port of Split

A third crater appeared in the 66- 
foot-thick structure, but there was 
no water leaking there. Instead, 
water spouted as if from a natural 
spring from the dam’s base.

Who wiD replace 
David Letlerman

NEW YORK (AP) —  Every
body’s iqentioning Dana Carvey 
as a replacement for David Letter- 
man at NBC. but Letterman is 
talDkinĝ up Dennis Miller.

"I s t a i^  watching ’The Den
nis Miller Show’ before it was 
canceled, and J thou^t, if you’re 
looking for a guy to do a talk 
show at 12:30, Dennis would be a 
pretty good choice,” he said in 
the Feb. 18 issue o f  R olling  
Stone.

NBC has said that “ Saturday 
Night Live” comic Carvey might 
take the late-night slot when 1^ -  
terman jumps to CBS this sum
mer.

In the interview, Letterman also 
discussed his encounters with 
Matgaiet Ray»^the woman who 
keeps breaking into his (Connecti
cut home.

“ She was qp the progeny and 
wanted a ^ ass o f  w ater ... so I 
went inside and called  the 
police,” he recalled. But the talk- 
show host had a sudden change of 
heart and decided to g ive the 

^woman a b ^ ^ a r t  o n ^  police.
**I went back out and said, 

’Margaret, I’ve phoned the pdice. 
You better get out o f here.’ And 
she —  not WENT nuts, she IS 
nnts —  A t  started shrieking, and 
then took o f f  and the police  
picked her up,” Letterman said.

Croatian soldiers were not on the 
dam today but were stationed in the 
surrounding area.

Many villages immediately down
stream already have been deserted. 
The nearest town, nine miles down
stream, is Sinj, with a population of 
60,000.

Earlier, 80 Kenyan peacekeeping 
ttxx^  fled the area. They were part 
of a U.N. contingent of 16,000 that 
is trying to contain the ethnic and 
political animosity, as they did in the 
six-month w ar^hat killed about 
10,(XX) people.

As the siuiation in Croatia deterio
rated. fighting al$o raged in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina — like Croatia a for
mer Yugoslav republic. Peace talks 
in Geneva on Bosnia’s future remain 
paralyzed.

Meanwhile, an eight-ship French 
naval task force steamed toward the 
Adriatic on a "mission of protec
tion.”

Ten French peacekeepers in the 
U.N. force who were trapped'in 
SerbGroat crossfire were evacuated 
to safety by a U.N^ convoy Thurs
day, but France still has 2 ,SCO 
peacekeepers in Croatia, the most of 
any country. It did not mention 
evacuating them.

In addition to the 10 French 
peacekeepers who were flown to 
safety Thursday, Serbs freed 11 
U.N. policemen from eight nations 
who they’d been holding in a hotel 
in Benkovac for “security reasons,” 
U.N. spokeswoman Shannon Boyd 
said in Zagreb. Another 10 police in 
the hotel were to be released today, 
she said.

The reasons behind the timing of 
the Croatian offensive, which began 
in U .N.-patroled areas, remain 
unclear. But Croatian President 
Franjo Tudjman is under domestic 
pressure to win back lost territtny, 
and his party faces parliamentaiy 
elections Fbb. 7.

The U.N. Security Council has 
threatened sanctions unless the 
Croats withdraw to their old posi
tions. But Tudjman has refused to 
order a pullback unless Serb militias 
in th c^^ o n iw riM T n e^

There was no sign Thursday that 
either side would compromise.

The surge in fighting threatens to 
make a shambles of peace talks on 
Bosnia, taking place in Geneva 
under U.N. and European Commu
nity auspices. Conference 
spokesman Fred Eckhard said 
lliursday there had been no progress 
because of the latest clashes.

The leader of Bosnia’s rebel 
Serbs. Radovan Karadzic, said in 
Geneva that he would approve a 
peace deal for Bosnia on Saturday 
“ with some very small changes.” 
But a Bosnian government official 
and conference sources dismissed 
talk of a breakthrough.

The talks, scheduled to resume 
Saturday, are expected to focus on 
the entire p^ce  package, including 
a controversial plan to break the 
nation into 10 autonomous 
provinces.

The multitude of clashes and the 
rprospect of a U.N. pullout could 
unleash much more fighting across 
the Balkans, possibly drawing in 
neighboring Albania and Macedonia 
and spreading to Bulgaria, Greece 
and Turkey.

In neighboring Bosnia, mean
while, the Belgrade-based Tanjug 
news agency reported Muslim-led 
government forces renewed artillery 
and infantry attacks on several Serb- 
held districts along the Drina river 
border with Yugoslavia.

Bosnian Croats reported a Muslim 
tank attack on the central Bosnian 
town of Busovaca, 25 miles north
west of Sarajevo, despite a cease
fire order issued a day earlier by the 
two sides’ leaders.

In a separate development, a 
Yugoslav flotilla carrying 12,000 
tons of fuel reached Sobia T h u r^ y  
along the Danube River despite 
orders to stop, officials said.

It was the second such flotilla to 
evade Romanian and Bulgarian 
efforts to enforce the UN. embargo 
imposed last May on Serbia and 
Montenegro, the last republics 
remaining in Yugoslavia. Serbia is 
accused of helping ethnic Serb fight
ers in Croatia and Bosnia.

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

C o ro n a d o  C e n te r

M t-ib b e r m a ic l

Sav-A-Rama
%

SALE
NO^THRU JANUARY 3 f, 1992 

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 12-6 P.M.

k -S U P E R  
SPECIALS!

LOOKING FOR $OME 
$UPER BUY$

$HOP THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS.

114N. Cuylet 8:00-6:00 669-7478

S U P E R  
S P E C IA LS

DR. PEPPER OR 
DIET DR. PEPPER

12/12 Oz. Cans

ALL CIGAREHES
ALL SIZES CARTON

$099
SATURDAY ONLY 
HAMBURGER & 

CHIPS

ENTIRE 3 T 0 CK

WINTER CLOTHING
Rtgrottptd & Riprietd

2 $ ^  t .  5 0 ’ ‘  . f f

Or Buy Any Twt Ihm At Rtinlar Priti And Bit Third Item FREEI...
Mil Or Mnfnii Nnn'i,. laJlM, KMn* *Thlrd Itna Hut in Eyul Or U u  Valu.

l ir f l  OfHF ^
BOOTS. , lliftlni I

Eatln Sftek
EXOTIC
BOOTS........at lauti OFF
RIm  «f Nu m ^i i

BOOTS
Buhli StHilMd
Vilf................

lyA Y N E sV jfE S T E R N V jfE A R ,
9-6 Daily, 9-8 Thwrsdayt Closod Sunday 

Waynt A CarnI 2frihllii| Owntri - Ô nrntnra
1S04 N. Hobart 66S-292S

Off IU|. Prbt 
fall l-BO-ti

SAliBEHDS

MEN'S & LADIES' 
Including Over 
30 Styles And 

Colors To 
Choose 

From

Shoe Fit Co. 
216 N. C uyier

® ■

V ’■

C o r o n a d o  C e n t é r

C¿a/.

»

INVENTORY

CONTINUES...

SAVINGS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!


